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Fire Protection Research 
for DOE Facilities: 
FY 82 Year-End Report 
Abstract 
We summarize our research in FY 82 for the DOE-sponsored project, Fire Protection 
Research for DOE Facilities. This research program was initiated in 1977 to advance fire-
protection strategies for energy technology facilities to keep abreast of the unique fire 
problems that develop along with energy technology research. Since 1977, the program 
has broadened its original scope, as reflected in previous year-end reports. We are develop­
ing an analytical methodology through detailed study of fusion energy experiments at 
Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL). Using these experiments as models for 
methodology development, we are concurrently advancing three major task areas: (1) the 
identification of fire hazards unique to current fusion energy facilities; (2) the evaluation 
of accepted fire-management measures to meet and negate hazards; and (3) the perfor­
mance of unique research into problem areas we have identified to provide input into 
analytical fire-growth and damage-assessment models. 
Introduction 
We report our work performed in FY 82 for a 
DOE-supported study entitled Fire Protection Re­
search for DOE Facilities. Previous fiscal-yea" re­
ports have been published.1"3 Note that the pro­
gram title of this report has changed to a more 
general subject of DOE facilities. This reflects 
broadened programmatic goals that have evolved 
since 1977. We feel the logic and analytical meth­
odologies developed for fusion facilities can be 
applied to a range of emerging and established 
energy technologies. One ultimate goal of this 
study is the assessment of potential fire damage in 
such facilities. To accomplish this, three param­
eters have to be evaluated: (1) fire-threat potential 
to the facility, (2) response and effectiveness of 
fire-management systems, and (3) possible fire-
related damage. 
The milestone chart in Fig. 1 delineates the 
sub-tasks (marked by bullets) which must be 
completed to achieve our major goals (underlined) 
for this program. These major goals are all neces­
sary to the ultimate objective: a standard guide of 
fire-management tactics for large DOE facilities. It 
is appropriate here to describe the logic and sig­
nificance of each milestone as to its contribution 
to the final result. The sub-tasks listed under Fire 
Growth Parameters for Model Development are a 
combination of small- and large-scale fire experi­
ments to provide appropriate data input for our 
modeling efforts and is also a partial model-
validation tool. Those sub-tasks supporting Smoke 
Aerosol Production and Transport; Physical and 
Chemical Characteristics will help define two major 
phenomena: (1) the potential corrosive and par­
ticulate damage to experimental components, and 
(2) the particulate analysis (size, distribution, etc.) 
that will provide insight into the response times of 
smoke detection systems. 
The next two milestones listed in Fig. 1 (Ad­
aptation of Modeling Technique for Fire-Risk Assess­
ment and Advanced Fire Management System 
Development) integrate all results from the previ­
ous two milestones and are probably the most sig­
nificant components to the program. They com­
bine all the facets of what has been learned that 
can be applied to real lacilities. The modeling 
technique will predict the rate and extent of fire 
development in these facilities and the work on 
fire-management systems will define how detec­
tion and suppression response to predicted fires 
will modify the degree of fire damage. The Ad­
vanced Fire Management System Development pha-e 
will concentrate on unique detection and suppres­
sion systems to deal with fire problems in DOE 
1 
PROJECT 6294-93 FIRE PROTECTION RESEARCH 
FOR ENERGY TECHNOLOGY PROJECTS 
FY 1983 FY 1984 
MILESTONES 0.25 0.50 0.75 1.0 0.25 0.50 0.75 1.0 
• Full-scale experiments wi th mixture real fuels 
• Define and apply selected model to variety of 
DOE facilities (Critical Enclosures only) 
Smoke Aerosol Production and Transport; 
Physical and Chemical Characteristics 
• Smoke balance experiments — small-scale 
• Critical effects of combustion conditions and 
heat on composition and physical structure 
of smoke aerosols 
• Time and dilution effects on physical and 
chemical smoke aerosols 
• Smoke corrosion and transport criteria 
Adapt Modeling Technique for Fire-Risk 
Assessment of Energy Technology 
Research Facilities 
• Relate fire and smoke growth rate parameters 
to response and performance of hypothetical 
fire management systems 
• Develop recommendations for optimum fire 
management systems based on specific fire 
t 
/ 1 / 
/ 1 
environments 
• State of art fire management relative to risk 
Advanced Fire Management System Development 
• Design and test prototype arrays of extinguishing 
systems for compatibility in dispensing several 
different agents or combinations of agents 
• Smart FMS design for mult i applications 
First Draft of Standard Guide of Fire-Management 
1 
Tactics for Large Energy Research Facilities 
• Develop standard guide to usable document 
(slide rule) (code) 
Figure 1. Descriptive chart of project milestones for LLNL fire-protection research for DOE 
facilities. 
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facilities that traditional countermeasures cannot 
negate. 
In FY 82, we made significant progress in a 
variety of task areas. In general, we reduced data 
from our model-validation experiments to a form 
that could be applied to the Zukoski (or Cal Tech) 
model 4 so that our results could be accurately 
compared to data and results obtained from other 
fire models. Furthermore, we simplified the Cal 
Tech model to a closed-form integral, allowing 
faster and easier testing of the model. We were 
able to perform 27 model-validation experiments 
with a variety of closely defined fuels. 
We performed a number of small-scale cable 
insulation experiments in the LLNL ease-of-
ignition apparatus. The results from this test series 
has led us to a research plan that will enable us to 
predict a cable type's relative time to ignition 
As described in previous reports, the major 
proportion of available flammable materials in en­
ergy research facilities are jacket and insulations 
for electrical conductors in control, power, and di­
agnostic circuits.2 3 Although a close similarity ex-
is!-s between nuclear power plants and energy re­
search facilities, there is a major difference in 
cable specifications and the manner in which ca­
ble runs are distributed throughout the plant. Spe­
cifically, the majority of wiring in nuclear fission 
plants must meet the IEEE 383 standard for 
flammability"1; the wiring is normally laid in cable 
trays according to a regulated protocol. In con­
trast, because energy research facilities are one-of-
a-kind prototypes and are constantly changing 
their configurations, they must be flexible and 
much less rigorously structured, and this results in 
complicated and unconfined cable runs. Further­
more, the extremely high-power-carrying capaci­
ties required of these cables make specifications 
such as dielectric strength, flexibility, solvent re­
sistance, etc. appear more important than fire re­
sistance. Early in the project, we conducted litera­
ture searches and surveyed ins t i tu t ions 
performing cable fire research in the hope that 
others would be able to provide us with the fire 
data we needed. Unfortunately, as shown in Ta­
ble 1, 99% of the work was specifically applied to 
the cable-tray problems of nuclear power plants. 
With the exception of generic material properties, 
the results from these studies could not be accu­
rately extrapolated to energy facility problems. 
without having to fire-test it. At the other end of 
the spectrum, we also completed six large-scale 
vertical cable burns. We are gaining more insight 
into the effect of packing densities and configura­
tions from these results. We have instigated a pro­
tocol to define these effects. 
In the area of chemical characteristics of 
smoke aerosol, we determined the corrosive and 
noncorrosive chemicals produced during the main 
degradation phase of a large number of commer­
cial plastic insulations and their virgin counter­
parts. Also, we studied the effect of the heating 
rate in air at the onset of initial decomposition of 
the various insulations. 
Finally, we applied the protocol for fire-loss 
assessment to a major magnetic-fusion experi­
ment here at LLNL. 
Consequently, we initiated a cable-test pro­
gram which began with small-scale experiments 
< (ease-of-ignition, heat-release-rate calorimeter, 
TGA, etc.) that eventually provided input to our 
current series of large-scale vertical cable burns. 
We conducted large-scale experiments to obtain 
i realistic fire data to account for as many variables 
as possible. These data will provide input to our 
fire-modeling efforts, and, hopefully, provide 
i some correlation to small-scale tests. Ultimately, 
r experimental results will aid in the specification of 
; fire-safe cable materials for present and future 
DOE facilities. 
7 
\ Large-Scale Vertical Cable Experiments 
i
We conducted large-scale fire experiments to 
define the effect of cable size, composition, num-
ber and packing densi ty on the vertical 
flamespread rate, and, consequently, the mass-
burning rate. However, many more parameters of 
interest can be measured on this scale, e.g., time of 
s ignition; mass-loss rate; extent of flamespread; 
t mass balance (quantity of smoke in proportion to 
e mass-burning rate); combustion gas composition 
and rate of acid ion generation; oxygen consump-
o tion, and carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, and 
;. hydrocarbon production; heat-release rate via ox-
;, ygen depletion or carbon dioxide production. 
i- These data can be compared to results from 
small-scale tests to assess their correspondence to 
Large-Scale Cable Burns 
3 
Table 1. Partial listing of organizations doing fire research on cables. 
Sandia National Laboratories (SNL), Albuquerque [under contract to the Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC)] is evaluating 
cable-tray fires in nuclear power plants. 
Sandia is looking specifically at — 
1. Cable separation distances 
Tray-to-tray fire spread 
Rated and non-rated cables 
Fire-resistant coatings and blanket protection 
Active fire-suppression effectiveness of sprinklers, Halon 1301, and carbon dioxide 
6. Fire modeling and network analysis 
(Sandia also subcontracted work to University of California, Berkeley for cable-penetration experiments and to United 
Laboratories for vertical cable-tray fires.) 
Factory Mutual Research Corporation (FMRC) [under contract to the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI)] is evaluat­
ing cable-tray fires in nuclear power plants. 
FMRC is looking specifically at — 
1. Assessment of fire hazards to cable trays 
2. Intermediate-scale fire tests of cable trays 
3. Extinguishment and detection of cable-tray fires 
4. Damage potential to cables in simulated fire environments 
5. Small-, intermediate-, and large-scale test correlations by Tewarson of FMRC (We derived our HRR values from 
his small-scale tests. However, his threshold ignition values from small-scale tests of 20kW/m 2 appears very 
low —the LLNL minimum ignition flux is at 50kW/m 2.) 
Bell Telephone of Canada and the National Research Council of Canada are doing general fire research on cables, particularly 
on telephone cable. 
realistic conditions. Moreover, we can obtain spe­
cific fuel performance and enclosure fire param­
eters, e.g., the temperature profile through the 
fuel-array cross section and along the vertical sur­
face, the temperature distribution throughout the 
test cell, and the enclosure ventilation changes re­
sulting from the heat-release rate. 
Figure 2 shows the experimental support 
structure for the vertical-cable runs. The bundle of 
electrical conductors is suspended from a steel ca­
ble threaded over two bicycle wheels (to decrease 
friction) and attached to a counterbalanced load 
cell. Adjacent to the specimen is a vertical, cali­
brated panel for visually observing the flame-
spread and glass sampling ports for combustion-
gas collection at mid-height and at the top of the 
specimen. Calorimeters and radiometers are lo­
cated at the ignition source, near the specimen 
bottom, and at mid-height. Similarly, chromel-
alumel thermocouples are located at strategic 
points on the apparatus and throughout the test 
cell. To monitor the melting insulation that might 
drip from a burning cable, a load cell is placed 
directly under the specimen centerline. Since 
these droplets are generally aflame, the load cell 
also supports a drip pan partially filled with wa­
ter. This weighing of cable melt is necessary to 
estimate mass balance and fuel-consumption 
rates. 
Ignition Source 
To provide an ignition source of finite dimen­
sion producing specified heat-flux levels, we con­
structed a premixed natural gas and air burner 
with gravel as a diffusion medium. This burner, 
with a 30-cm o.d., produced a calibrated exposure 
flux of 5 W/cm2 at an energy release rate of 
20 kW. A heat flux of 5 W/cm2 or greater was 
identified as a threshold ignition energy from 
heat-release-rate experiments conducted at SRI, 
International.2 
Test Specimen 
The test specimens for this experimental se­
ries were two-layer cable bundles formed into a 
perpendicular "Z" configuration as shown in 
Fig. 3. The vertical cable length was 1.8 m. To pre­
vent undefined heat-loss effects on cable-burning 
4 
Figure 2. Experimental support structure for vertical cable burn (VCAB) experiments. 
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Figure 3. Thermocouple (TC) locations for vertical cable burns. 
characteristics, we designed and fabricated special 
low-mass hardware to hold the cables. The verti­
cal configuration was cnosen to maximize the rate 
of flamespread and simulate a worst-case situa­
tion. To supplement our visual observations of 
fire growth, we attached thermocouples in a verti­
cal array at approximately 0.4-m intervals on both 
faces of the specimens as well as between the two 
layers of cables. 
We performed six experiments, designated 
VCAB-1 through VCAB-6, in the LLNL Fire Test 
Cell, which is a negative-pressure ventilation en­
closure with a 4.7-m ceiling height and a total vol­
ume of 100 m 3. Table 2 lists the cable types we 
tested and Table 3 shows pertinent physical data 
for the six tests. Figure 4 is a photo of the test 
setup. Figures 5 and 6 document VCAB-5 during 
and after the experiment. The planned ventilation 
rate for the experimental series of 500 1/s was 
achieved in all tests except VCAB-1. Its ventilation 
rate is unknown due to an inadvertent closing of 
an exhaust damper. 
Table 2 illustrates the variation in compo­
sition for the six cable experiments. An important 
variable is the percentage of conductor to jacket 
and insulation material. As in the small-scale 
ease-of-ignition tests, we must be able to identify 
(as well as possible) the individual effects of cable 
size, packing geometry, composition, and materi­
als. Note both the Hypalon and Neoprene weld­
ing cables are about 80% stranded copper conduc­
tor. On the other hand, the PVC coaxial is 51% 
insulation and 49% conductor. The difference is 
the polyethylene insulation that accounts for 32% 
of the total weight. Once a comparison of these 
characteristics is made, we can begin to look at the 
results in Table 3 with a little more insight. 
Experimental Notes 
The first three experiments (VCAB-1 through 
-3) were "shake down" tests to evaluate the appa­
ratus. From our observations and results, we es­
tablished the following quasi-formal test protocol, 
which we will discuss point by point. 
Table 2. Summary of the physical characteristics of c-ble types tested to date. 
Jacket mat'l Insulation Conductor Cable o. d. Total wt. 
VCAB (% wt.) (% wt.) (% wt.) (mm) (kg /m) % Pack 






























25.5 1.12 25 
Table 3. Summary of cable-fire results. 
T i m e to Total Flamespread Avg. Peak Time of Test 
Burner off ign i t ion flamespread rate HRR' HRR HRR peak duration 
VCAB (min:s) (min:s) (m) (m/s) (kW) (kW) (min:s) (min:sl 
1 21:30 17:00 1.82 0.10 80.0 _ — 23:30 
2 20:00 15:30 1.82 + 0.36 79.9 350 27:05 31:30 
3 35:45 23:15 1.82 0.10 25.9 50 33:20 49:15 
4 25:25 23:25 0.91 0.09 12.8 15" 3J.06 
5 12:00 10:10 1.82 0.18 182.5 550 20:00 25:00 
6 24:25 no 0.76 0.09 24.5 95 30:50 40:00 
' HRR = Heat-release rate. 
b VCAB-4 averaged 15 kW c ring experiment. 
(1) In an attempt to evaluate the effects of 
decreasing the overall mass and increasing the ca­
ble spacing, we conducted tests on three separate 
cable bundles for each cable type, as shown in 
Fig. 7. The first specimen was normally a full ca­
ble run (100% pack) that averaged 20 cables in 2 
layers, with a net vertical run of 1.8 m. The second 
specimen -"untamed half this number (50% pack), 
which allowed for a 1-cable diameter space be­
tween each cable. The third specimen contained 
half of this number, or approximately 5 cables 
(25% pack), in a single layer. 
(2) In addition to developing a packing pro­
tocol, we also modified the attachment of thermo­
couples on the cable bundle in tests VCAB-4 
through -6 from surface mounting to imbedding 
the thermocouple 1.5-2.0 mm into the jacket insu­
lation. Monitoring the actual jacket temperature is 
a more appropriate measurement, and it allows us 
to detect ignition at that point, which aids in both 
defining a threshold-igni rion temperature and the 
rate and extent of flamespread as well. The 
flamespread to an imbedded thermocouple's loca­
tion is confirmed when it registers a temperature 
between 75 °C and 80 °C. This technique for deter­
mining the flamespread rate has proven to be 
fairly consistent and is a more positive one than 
simple visual observation, which really does not 
accurately distinguish between actual flame at­
tachment and flame extension " lapping." 
Figure 8 is a composite plot of the cable thermo­
couples located on the vertical run with their ver­
tical locations noted where they cross the "75°C" 
line. The time at which a plot crosses the straight 
line drawn at approximately 75 °C is the elapsed 
time to flame travel to this point. (Another impor­
tant note is that the 20 kW ignition source is not 
removed for several minutes after visual cable ig­
nition has been observed.) 
(3) We attempted to calculate the heat-
release rate of these experiments using both mass-
loss rate and oxygen-depletion rate, but due to the 
high ventilation rate (5001/s) and sparse cable 
burning, only two experiments depleted measur­
able quantities of oxygen. Consequently, the ma­
jority of heat-release-rate values for the various 
7 
Figure 4. VCAB setup in LLNL Fire Test Cell. 
experiments were derived from the mass-loss rate. 
Because many of the cable types are composed of 
several different polymeric materials, we had to 
use an average value for heat of combustion of the 
composite. For this reason, the oxygen depletion 
would be far more accurate and desirable. 
Results 
Experiments VCAB-1 and VCAB-2 (Hypalon 
jacket) were intended to be identical "shake 
down" tests. However, as mentioned previously, 
the ventilation rate in VCAB-1 was greatly re­
duced due to an inadvertant closing of the exhaust 
damper. Yet, studying the results listed in Table 3, 
this reduced airflow appeared to affect only the 
flamespread rate and the time-to-onset of mass 
loss. Referring to the latter, the rate of mass loss 
was essentially the same for both burns; however, 
Figure 6. VCAB-5 at end of test burn. 
Figure 5. VCAB-5 during experiment. 
VCAB-1 began losing weight 250 s later than 
VCAB-2. Similarly, VCAB-2 had a flamespread 
rate three times that of VCAB-1. AH other param­
eters seem to be very close, indicat ing 
reproducibility. 
A comparison of VCAB-1 and VCAB-2 to the 
Neoprene-jacketed welding cable test (VCA8-3) 
shows the effect different jacket materials have on 
cable fire performance. In this case, it is primarily 
a function of the material because all other vari­
ables, such as cable size, ratio of insulator to con­
ductor, etc., were nearly identical. Table 3 shows 
/ - Cables 
oa3cooooco 
100% pack 
n o p o o , 
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50% pack 
o o o o o 
25% pack 
Figure 7. End view of test cable bundles 
showing different packing densities. 
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that the time-to-ignition, as well as the .'lapsed 
time-to-burnor removal, is noticeably greater for 
N ,»oprene. Furthermore, Neoprene exhibited one-
third the fTimesprearf rate of Hypalon. In terms of 
heat-release rate, [-ig 9 illustrates that Hypalon 
produces a much more severe fire. With the ex­
ception of VCAB-T, which will be discussed later, 
all other cable experiments produced hent-release 
rates of 50 kW or less as compared to a maximum 
of 200 kW for I lypalon. A preliminary conclusion 
from this limited data would be that the Neoprene 
cable required a higher igniHon energy, and, once 
ignited, it produced a much slower rate of 
fiamespr.ad and heat release. 
As shown in Table 3, VCAB-4 through -6 of 
the PVC-jacketed power cable with polyethylene 
insulation inaugurated the packing protocol de­
scribed earlier for each cable type. Our results in­
dicate that the 50%-packed vertical run produced 
the worst fire. The burner was shut off in approxi­
mately half the time as VCAB-4 and -6, which 
means that ignition occurred relatively quickly. 
Similarly, the rate of flamespread is twice that of 
the others and the heat-release rate is an order of 
magnitude greater. Comparing the PVC 100% 
pack test to the Neoprene (VCAB-J) and Hypaion 
(VCAB-2), we see that the PVC 100% pack is low­
est in total flamespread, heat release rate, and 
flamespread rate. However, comparing the 100% 
pack Neoprene and Hypalon to the 50% pcc r 
PVC, the 50% PVC is the highest in all of the 
above categories, which gives some credence to 
varying the number and spacing of cables in the 
vertical array. We will continue to use our proto­
col in future experiments, as well as evaluate the 
effect of varying the ignition source strength, air­
flow, cable composition (i.e., multiconductor vs 
solid copper, etc.), and cable diameter. 
Finally, Figs. 10(a) and 10(b) compare- the dif­
ference in heat-release rates between VCAB-2 and 
VCAB-5 using mass-loss rate vs oxygen depletion. 
In both cases, the curves show greater and greater 
dispersion as the intensity of the fires increase 
with time. This pronounced spread in the latter 
stages reflects the averaging of calorific values of 
heterogeneous materials and the uncertainty of 
actual polymer formulations, which makes the 
oxygen-depletion technique more accurate and 
desirable. 
Observations from Vertical Cable 
Burn Experiments 
Under the conditions of this experiment 1 se­
ries, we can make the following preliminary 
observations: 
• When exposed to the 20 kW ignition 
souice, the majority of cable types were very diffi­
cult to ignite. 
• Once ignited, the flamespre.id rate was 
very slow. 
• Similarly, heat-release rates remained low 
and were slow to peak. 
• Fire performance* was iu. primarily to 
the power-cable diameter (1.25 cm to 2.54 cm) and 
large percentage of conductor, and the packing 
density [100% = too dense, 50% = optimal (most 
severe fire), and 25% = too sparse]. 
* Based on onlv one te;-t series 
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Figure 9. Heat-release rate graph of all VCABs. 
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Figure 10. Comparison of heat-reiease rates of (a) VCAB-2 (Hypalon) and (b) VCAB-5 (PVC) using 
mass loss vs oxygen depletion. 
Small-Scale Cable Tests in the LLNL Ease-of-Ignition Apparatus 
In FY 82, we were able to reactivate our ease-
of-ignirion apparatus to perform experiments on 
approximately 22 cable samples which were iden­
tified in FY 81 as representative types from LLNL 
stock. As mentioned in the FY 80 report, we are 
using the FY 80 performance standard as a re­
search tool to obtain relative ignition rankings for 
electrical cable insulations. This ranking, in turn, 
provides a screening tool for large-scale cable fire 
tests. 
Summary of Test Method 
Figures 11 through 13 show the test apparatus 
and related instrumentation. Due to other experi­
mental efforts, we were only able to include the 
thermopile, water-temperature thermocouple, and 
photodiode for this series (as opposed to the vari­
ety of monitors used in the previous series). Two 
parallel vertical specimens, 140 mm wide and 
152 mm high, face each other at a distance of 
53 mm apart. The facing surfaces of both speci­
mens are exposed to a methane diffusion flame 
supplied from a multiported burner located below 
the lower edge of the specimens. The reason for 
having two specimens facing each other was to 
simulate the reinforcement that would occur in a 
worst-case fire situation. 
The time to ignition is indicated both by the 
time at which a flame attachment on a specimen 
surface is observed and by the time when the 
specimens begin to contribute a significant quan­
tity of fuel, as indicated by a rise in the voltage of 
a thermopile, which consists of a bank of thermo­
couples located 6.4 mm above the top edge of 
each specimen and 6.4 mm out from the plane of 
their surfaces. 
Significance 
This method, as a standard, is intended to 
evaluate the relative ignitability of materials that 
form part of the exposed wall and ceiling surfaces 
of a room, including the vertical surfaces of furni­
ture, by determining the times to ignition when 
test materials are exposed to an extended-area 
flame source simulating the flame from a burning 
chair, waste basket, etc. The materials must be 
tested in the thicknesses at which they are in­
tended to be used, unless it can be demonstrated 
that the time to ignition is independent of the 
thickness range being tested. However, we are us­
ing this concept with a different emphasis: be­
cause the above ignition scenario is a severe one, 
we are using this standard exposure to determine 
relative ease of ignition of a broad spectrum of 
cable types and materials. Results from this 
method will help prevent unnecessary and costly 
large-scale fire testing. 
Test Specimens 
Eight rectangular cable specimens of each 
type of cable 140 mm wide and 152 mm high were 
tested in a specially designed specimen holder. 
Two specimens were required for each test, and 
four repMcate tests were conducted. The specimen 
12 
Figure 11. £ase-of-ignition test apparatus. 
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Figure 12. Schematic of ease-of-ignition apparatus. 
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Figure 13. Sketch of ease-of-ignition apparatus showing inlet and outlet ducts. 
Figure 14. Specially designed cable specimen 
holder. There were two specimens for each test 
and we conducted four tests. 
holders gripped cable samples at their ends 
(Fig. 14), and this provided sufficient tension to 
prevent deformation of the individual cables due 
to heating, which ensured reasonable reproduc­
ibility among all samples. Two inert specimens of 
the same dimensions were prepared from 12.7-
mm-thick calcium silicate board stock. These 
blank specimens were used for determining the 
temperature baseline and for preheating. 
Test Apparatus Specifications 
The specifications listed below were the base­
line parameters for conducting our standard ease-
of-ignition tests. 
Gas Flow 
The gas-flow rate through each of the inde­
pendently controlled burners was set to approxi­
mately 100 cm 3/s (12.5 SCFH) of technical-grade 
methane producing a heat flux of 3.2W/cm2 ± 
0.2 W/cm 2 from a total gas flow of 200 cm3/s ± 
10 cmVs (25 SCFH ± 1.3 SCFH) that resulted in 
an energy release of about 7 kj/s. 
Test Procedure 
At the beginning of each test day, cooling wa­
ter was turned on to a predetermined flow rate 
and the hood draft was turned on. Two pieces of 
miranite were mounted in the test flame, the data 
acquisition system was started, the electrical spark 
igniter was turned on, and the solenoid gas valves 
were opened. The box was preheated for 60s, 
which provided the baseline thermopile output 
for the day's testing. After this period, the burners 
were shut off, the miranite boards were replaced 
by actual samples, and formal testing begun. 
The time to flame attachment (visual) was 
noted vvith a time marker on a strip-chart re­
corder. Generally, just before the time that flame 
attachment was noted, the thermopile voltage in­
creased, indicating the onset of fuel contribution. 
The time to fuel contribution was picked from the 
recorder trace as the time at which the trace began 
to rise above the baseline, as determined by a 
straight-line projection of the rising part of the 
thermopile trace back to the baseline. Small in­
creases in thermopile voltage of less than 10% of 
the baseline were ignored. 
The test was terminated three seconds or 
more after (1) the trace either exceeded the base­
line by 30% or a maximum temperature had been 
reached, and (2) a flame attachment had occurred. 
Otherwise, it was continued for a total duration of 
five minutes. We conducted four tests of each ca­
ble type. 
Table 4 lists physical descriptions of the six 
cable types tested thus far. There is a variety of 
sizes and material combinations. Figures 15 and 
16 are exemplar plots of thermopile and photodi-
ode outputs. Table 5 lists the mean times to fuel 
Table 4. Physical characteristics of cables tested during FY 82. 
Jacket Dielectric 
o.d. Circumference thickness Time to ignition jacket 
Cable (mm) (mm) (mm) (s) materials 
95 7.6 23.9 11.7 11.7 polyethylene, PVC, 
multiconductor 
12 3.7 11.2 1.6 67.3 rubber 
3 5.6 17.S 0.79 75.0 PVC, nylon 
007 22.9 71.9 3.9 83.2 rubber or Neoprene 
104 10.3 32.3 0.79 126.4 polyethylene, PVC 
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Figure 15. Exemplar plots of Cable-104 test (thermopile). 
contribution and the coefficient of variation for 
each group of four replications. In addition, each 
of the cable types is ranked in ascending order of 
time to ignition. 
Results 
Several facts become apparent upon analysis 
of the data. The most obvious fact is the wide 
spread in ignition times as indicated by the coef­
ficient of variation. Because we performed only 
four replications of each cable type, one anoma­
lous run had a significant effect on the standard 
deviation for the time, to ignition of a given cable 
type. Considering the many variables in both the 
experimental apparatus and the test specimens 
(change in configuration due to deformation of in­
dividual cables), this variation is not surprising. 
More importantly, more cable types must be 
tested to evaluate the individual effects of cable 
size, geometry, composition, and materials on 
ignitability. It can be seen from the ranking of the 
data in Table 5 that both size and jacKet material 
have significant influences. Figures 17(a) and (b) 
illustrate the variety of cable tvpes and sizes 
tested thus far. Furthermore, for this scale experi­
ment, the outer jacket thickness should account 
for the ease or resistance to ignition. Referring to 
Table 5, we see that although cable 95 has an o.d. 
of 7.6 mm, it has the shortest time to ignition at 
11.7 s. This may be because it is a multiconductor 
cable with a polyethylene outer jacketing. On the 
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Figure 16. Exemplar plots of Cable-104 test (photodiode). 
Table 5. Ease-of-ignition experiment results 
(series 1). The cables are listed in order of in­
creasing times to ignition (example: Cable 95 is 
the easiest to ignite and RG 11 is the most diffi­
cult to ignite). 
Mean time 
to fuel Coefficient 
Cable contribution of variation 
type (sec) (%) 
Cable 95 11.7 31.2 
(polyethylene) 
Cable 12 67.3 10.7 
(rubber) 
Cable 3 75.0 43 
(PVC) 
Cable 007 83.2 7 
(rubber or 
Neoprene) 
Cable 104 126.4 42 
(PVC) 
RG 11 A/U 150.2 16.9 
(PVC) 
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the diameter of the next largest cable, falls to a 
median position in the ranking. 
In an attempt to evaluate some of these size 
and geometric effects, we used several quasi-
normalization techniques; these results are pre­
sented in Table 6. By comparing the rankings ob­
tained through these manipulations to the actual 
experimental times to ignition, we should be able 
to theorize which physical or chemical cable prop­
erties cause better or worse fire performance. In 
other words, when the time to ignition is modified 
by any of the size parameters, the cable order by 
increasing difficulty of ignition changes depend­
ing upon which relationship is used. For example, 
cable 12 has the second shortest experimental 
time to ignition, and is ranked best and second 
best by three of the four techniques; it also is diffi­
cult to ignite relative to its size. In order to deter­
mine the change in performance due to the jacket 
material or the conductor configuration (i.e., 
multiconductor, stranded, solid, etc.), other cable 
types of different jacket materials but of the same 
< PVC jacket 
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Figure 17. Cross sections of (a) single conductor cables and (b) multiconductor cables. 
size could be identified and tested. We will follow 
this through in FY 83, and we will attempt to use 
these results to predict a cable type's relative ease 
of ignition without having to test it. We will also 
look at ways to modify the apparatus, thus im­
proving its reproducibility. 
Table 6. Time-to-ignition (TTI) rates of various cables. Numbers in parentheses denote ranking of 
the cables according to the times to ignition of each one, with 1 = shortest time to ignition and 6 = 
longest time to ignition. 
Cable 








95 11.7 (1) 39 (1) 0.385 (1) 113.6 (1) 
007 83.2 (4) 92 (2) 4.59 (4) 153.7 (2) 
104 126.4 (5) 312 (3) 3.09 (2) 531.9 (4) 
3 75.0 (3) 341 (4) 3.37 (3) 480.9 (3) 
RG 11 A/U 150.2 (6) 371 (5) 5.56 (5) 1641.6 (6) 
12 67.3 (2) 467 (6) 9.64 (6) 1294.S (5) 
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Fire Modeling 
As part of our ongoing program to create a 
versatile model for enclopure fires in order to as­
sist us in fire-risk assessment, we conducted an­
other series of idealized enclosure fires in the 
LLNL fire test cell. Goals of these tests included: 
• Evaluating and ratifying fire models for 
enclosures served by HVAC systems where air 
pumps provide negative pressure in the enclosure; 
• Determining enclosure and ventilation 
properties that control fire output parameters; 
• Determining the heat transfer from 
forced-ventilation enclosure fires to enclosure 
gaseb, enclosure surfaces, exit ventilation systems 
and exit gases; 
• Determining the ceiling-layer descent ve­
locity and level for such fires; 
• Determining the density of combustion 
aerosols in the vertical plume and ceiling jet; 
• Relating fire-plume heights to heat-
release rate and fire dimensions; 
• Measuring radiative heat to and from the 
fire source or second fuel source; and 
• Determining fire characteristics that affect 
the inlet ventilation and aeration of the fire in a 
forced-ventilation enclosure. 
Tests conducted during FY 81 (the first set of 
ideal model test fires) were useful as preliminary 
data sources for model validation, and they pro­
vided us with practical experience. Extensive data 
analysis revealed the following problems encoun­
tered during this series: 
• Ventilation analysis indicated that too 
much air escapes from the inlet directly to the 
outlet. 
• There were problems with rake stability. 
There were only 10 thermocouples and the ther­
mocouple plane varied from the design positions 
from test to test. 
• Water vapor was not removed before en­
trance into gas analyzers. 
• Methane tests used a float rotometer 
which was not methane-calibrated nor was its 
temperature and pressure measured during tests. 
• There were no pre-fire or post-fire base­
line data. 
• The fire duration was short and no tests to 
quasi-equilibrium were conducted. 
During the planning for FY 82 experiments, 
these problems were rectified, and, in addition, 
we implemented the following improvements and 
modifications during FY 82: 
(1) We conducted more varied tests (31 in 
all with wider fuel geometries and types). We also 
conducted some pool fires. 
(2) We improved the input ventilation to 
promote low-air release and mixed conditions be­
fore reaching the exit duct. We added 2 rakes with 
15 thermocouples each and a rigid support with 
provisions for thermal expansion. We added wa­
ter traps in the gas-sample lines. We added a criti­
cal orifice and a turbine flowmeter for gas-
fuel metering, both of which are temperature-
compensated and pressure-recorded. 
(3) We sampled high and low gases in the 
cell as well as the gases in the duct. We made 
more thermal measurements (heat transfer) and 
wall-temperature measurements. 
Table 7 lists the experiments we conducted 
during FY 82. We include information on the type 
of fire, and the heat-release rate and forced-
ventilation rate of the design. 
The type of fire depended upon the fuel 
phase and method of fuel control. In the tests us­
ing "burner," pure methane, metered by a critical 
orifice and turbine meter, was conveyed to a 
0.28-m diameter rock-filled pan. Gas entering the 
pan bottom distributed uniformly through the 
rock bed to form a jet above rock bed surface. 
Fire types that we designated "spray" had liq­
uid fuel flow from a pressurized reservoir through 
a previously calibrated rotometer to an opposed 
jet nozzle located in the center of a 0.91-m diame­
ter steel pan. Liquid from the nozzle was spraved 
on a plane normal to the orifice axis in a radial 
distribution. We ignited it remotely by an ener­
gized electric arc; the atomized spray was quickly 
evaporated and burned before it contacted pan 
surfaces. The resulting fire had every appearance 
of a natural pool fire. Figure 18(a) shows the op­
posed jet nozzle, (b) the jet in the 0.91-m pan, 
(c) the jet nozzle spray pattern, and (d) a spray-
type fire. 
Pool fires were contained in the 0.91-m pan. 
We defined the heights of fuel so that the pan 
edges did not influence the burning rate." 
We ran several tests either as preliminary 
"shake down" experiments, or as insurance tests. 
We conducted these experiments in the fire-test 
cell described in previous reports.3 Because the 
modeling of these data was to be performed by 
several external agencies, detailed schematics of 
the test-cell geometry and instrumentation were 
prepared and distributed to interested individ­
uals.' Figure 19 shows sectional-cell and exit-duct 
dimensions for the case where test-cell extraction 
is from the high (3.6 m) exit air opening. Figure 20, 
a;i exploded view of the test cell, shows the place­
ment of air temperature and heat transfer-sensors. 
Table 7. FV 82 fire test experiments. 
Q V 
Test Type fuel and formula (kWl (1/s) 
1 Burner Methane C H 4 125 250 
2 Burner Methane CH, 50 500 
3 Bu: ucr Methane C H 4 50 100 
4 Burner Methane CH, 200 100 
5 Burner Methane CH, 400 500 
6 Burner Methane CH, 400 100 
7 Burner Methane C H 4 125 250 
8 Spray Isopropanol C , H s O 400 500 
9 Spray Isopropanol C 3 H 9 0 800 500 
10 Spray Isopropanol C , H s O 100 100 
11 Spray Isopropanol C ,H s O 100 500 
12 Spray Isopropanol C , H s O 800 100 
13 Spray Isopropanol C ,H s O 400 500 
14 Spray Isouctane C S H 1 S 400 500 
15 Spray Isooctane C * H I » 800 500 
16 Spray Isooctane C ,H, S 800 100 
17 Pool Isoprupanol C , H 6 0 0.91 rn 500 
18 Pool Isopropanol C , H B O 0.91 m 100 
19 Pool Isooctane QH„ 0.91 m 500 
20 Pool Polystyrene <C h H 0 )„ 0.91 m 500 
23" Spray Isooctane C 8 H 1 8 400 100 
24 Spray Isooctane C « H i s 2J0 100 
25 5pray Isopropanol C ,H s O 200 10U 
26 Spray Isopropanol C , H s O 400 100 
27 Spray Isopropanol C , H s O 400 250 
•* Tests 21 and 22 were cancelled. 
Figure 18. Detail of typical spray-type fire test. Photos show the (a) opposed jet nozzle, (b) jet in 
the 0.91 m pan, (c) nozzle jet-spray pattern, and (d) a spray-type fire. 
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Figure 20. Blow-up representation of cell showing thermocouple locations and marked surface 
zones. 
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FY 81 measurements indicated that most of 
the combustion energy is absorbed in enclosure 
surfaces (up to 80%). To ascertain the distribution 
of surface energy deposition, we installed thermo­
couples on test cell surfaces in the array shown in 
Fig. 20. We designed this array under the assump­
tion that thermal energy deposition is symmetrical 
in the test cell. 
Figure 21 is a fire portrait illustrating some of 
the important data from a 400 kW isopropanol 
spray fire, ventilated at 250 1/s. The curves and 
scales are as follows: C 0 2 , CO, and total hydro­
carbon production on 0-12% scale, 0 2 production 
on 0-30% scale, exit-air flow, south-wall tempera­
ture, and entrance-to-duct temperature on 0-600 
scale, and inlet airflow on —600 to +600 scale. 
A typical characterist ic of our forced-
ventilation enclosure teste is the reverse flow out 
of the inlet duct just after ignition. This reversal is 
caused by the fire rapidly expanding the room air 
and correlates directly with the rate of air tem­
pe ra tu re rise in the room. For large fires 
(Q > 200 kW) with a low ventilation rate, this ef­
fect is pronounced and causes flow reversal in the 
inlet duct, as indicated in Fig. 21. 
Because enc losure surfaces are good 
insulators, the time to thermal equilibrium in the 
cell is extremely long. Both air- and surface-
temperature measurements indicated a rapid tem­
perature rise during initial heatup of the cell, after 
which the rising temperature rates were greatly 
reduced and appeared to be approaching equilib­
rium. Note that air temperature is larger than wall 
temperature, but this difference is small, which in­
dicates that substantial thermal energy is given up 
to the walls. 
Measurements of oxygen depletion and gen­
eration of combustion products show comple­
mentary patterns of special production, reaching 
maximum levels which then decrease slightly 
prior to termination of the test. This behavior may 
have resulted from internal-balance mechanisms 
where over-shoot in combustion equilibrium was 
rectified by transport processes. 
Figure 22 shows two fire portraits that con­
trast thermal, combustion, and flow parameters 
between fires of high and low fire strengths at the 
same 500 1/s ventilation rate (Tests 9A at 800 kW 
and 11A at 100 kW).* The effects of inadequate 
ventilation are replete in Test 9A: large production 
of unburned hydrocarbon, high CO production. 
* Scale ranges are the same for all fire portraits included in 
this section of the report as in Fig. 21. 
and gas temperature peak and decrease. While 
in Test 11 A, the same functions attain quasi-
equilibrium condition. 
Figure 23 compares the effect of fuel type on 
thermal, chemical, and ventilation flow results for 
400-kW fires ventilau-d at 5001/s. Tests 5, 13 and 
14 used methane (CH4), isopropanol (C 3H sO), and 
isooctane (CgH1(j) as fuel. Even though the design 
thermal output and ventilation rate were the 
same, all measured parameters appeared different 
for each fuel. Close inspection showed that the 
maximum values of temperature rise, and CO ; 
formation for the two liquid fuels are essentially 
the same. Oxygen depletion is different in all 
cases and both the total hydrocarbon and CO ap­
pear only for C h 4 and QH,*. At this time, we 
cannot fully explain the difference between these 
data One possible explanation relates to the 
methane Fire where the combination of a high-
fuel flow and a small burner diameter produced a 
turbulent momentum jet, not the buoyant plumes 
produced with the spray fires. 
The four pool-fire tests we conducted during 
this series are shown in Fig. 24. Tests 17 and 18 
show C 3H gO-pool fires at ventilation rates of 
5001/s and 1001/s, respectively. Test 19 shows the 
C g H, g fire at a 5001/s ventilation rate and Test 20 
shows output from a polystyrene-bead pool fire at 
a 5001/s ventilation rate All the pool fires, except 
for Test 17, show extreme ventilation-control 
characteristics. Since these pools bum naturally, 
fuel consumption is directly dependent upon fire-
plume efficiency. Thus, output characteristics will 
reflect this efficiency. The obvious contrast be­
tween Test 17 and the other pool fires, regardless 
of the kind of fuel, is a good example of the differ­
ent feedback response of well and poorly venti­
lated, naturally burning fires. 
Figure 25 (combine rake data), whidi shows 
thermocouple output from rake* thermocouples 
for Test 8, is a map of the temperatures recorded 
by alternate thermocouples. Air-temperature mea­
surements appeared to have established their dis­
tribution in about 300 s. This observation is con­
firmed by noting the evolution of temperature 
profiles, shown in Fig. 26, at selected times early 
in the test. These data indicate that the profile is 
indeed well-formed by 300 s into the test. 
Figure 27 shows the temperature profile drawn by 
both east and west rakes auer 1200 s of continu­
ous burn. The profile shapes are very similar to 
* Rake thermocouples located at east and west side of bum 
pan. Vertical array at one foot vertical increments. 
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Figure 21. Modeling tests (Mod 27B) of a 400 kW fire that lasted over 58 minutes. The scale range is explained in the text (V, = outlet air flow .ind 
V b = inlet air flow, both in l/s). 
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Figure 22. Mod 9A and Mod 11 A. 
that at 300 s, except that most individual tempera­
ture readings are about 50 °C higher, as we would 
expect. The shape of temperature profiles as 
shown in Figs. 26 and 27 is dependent upon the 
flow dynamics of the fire plume and entrance-
and exit-airflow patterns. 
Most fire models predict that a fire will pro­
duce stratified flow conditions in a room that can 
be represented by a hot and cold layer of air sepa­
rated by an interface. We choose to apply 
Steckler's conservation technique1, to our tempera­
ture profiles in order to represent them in the 
two-layer condition used by some models. Results 
from this procedure are shown in Fig. 28 for both 
east and west rakes and the average calculated 
profile of both rakes. 
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Figure 26. Mod 8 temperature profile (east rake). 
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Figure 27. Mod 8 temperature profile with east and west rakes combined. 
For model validation, it is necessary to ensure 
that measured parameters are as precise as possi­
ble. Therefore we took extreme care during data 
analysis to develop accurate information for other 
researchers. Perhaps the most important function 
is the equilibrium fire strength. Fire strength is de­
fined initiallv by the direct measurement of fuel 
consumption and indirectly by measurement of 
CO and C 0 2 production. Fire strength can also be 
defined independently by plume-height measure­
ments of the fire.4 Table 8 compares fire-strength 
values calculated using these procedures. In gen­
eral, we note there is a reasonable correlation be­
tween fire-strength values and adequately venti­
lated fires. In the cases where fires are poorly 
ventilated, wide discrepancies are apparent be­
tween fire strength calculations. Figure 29 is a 
graph of the empirical relationship between flame 
heights and fire strength developed by California 
Institute of Technology researchers and the flame-
height data produced during our measurements. 
Note that we used this correlation to calculate fire 
strength from our measured flame-height data. 
Appendix A contains the balancing equations 
we used to validate the accuracy of our data after 
all volumetric functions were converted to mass 
units. This procedure marks data inconsistencies, 
measurement faults, and equipment or calibration 
errors. We will now discuss the comparisons using 
these equations. 
Figure 30(a) shows mass balance for Test 27B. 
Since the "mass net" hovers around zero, we are 
confident there were no leaks throughout the 
ventilation circuit and test cell. Figure 30(b) com­
pares fire strength as computed by the product of 
fuel-flow rate and heat of combustion, and fire 
strength computed from CO and C 0 2 production. 
The fact that these two fire strengths do not match 
indicates inefficient burning. Since the discrep­
ancy is not large, we can assume that the fire was 
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Figure 28. Mod 8 layer profile. 
only slightly ventilation-controlled. Figure 30(c) 
accounts for gas energy into and out of the enclo­
sure. Also, by subtracting the net energy to the 
gas from the fire strength determined by CO and 
C 0 2 production, we can calculate directly the total 
energy to enclosure surfaces which is indicated as 
8 wall in (c). Figure 30(d) shows the generation 
and removal of atomic species in the enclosure 
during the test. The reason we did not attain spe­
cies balance was again due to inadequate ventila­
tion of the fire. 
Figure 31 contains the same balancing data 
for a fully ventilated fire. Here, Fig. 31(a) shows 
the only inconsistency of these data. Mass-
balance calculations indicate more gas leaving 
than entering the test cell. Apparently, the ane­
mometers were not calibrated or the test cell 
leaked. Figures 31(b) through (d), however, show-
excellent balance, indicating fully ventilated con­
ditions for the fire. The imbalance of the mass-
flow of air is not important for these parameters 
since they depend only on conditions in the outlet 
duct. 
Table 9 lists the results of the FY 82 test se­
ries. We found Tests 2, 3, 11, 20, 21 and 22 insuffi­
cient for our modeling purposes and eliminated 
them. Data contained in this table are semi-
equilibrium values. These data will be used to 
preliminarily rate models and to establish criteria 
for FY 83 tests. 
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Table 8. Comparison of fire strength calculations. 
Physical CO, CO, Flame height 
Air f low fire strength Measurement fire strength fire strength 
Test Fuel type <l/s> (kVV) procedure <kW) (kW) 
MOD 1 Methane 250 135 By critical 159 197 
i Methane 500 55 orifices and 90 74 
3 Methane 100 60 turbine flow­ 76 65 
4 Methane 100 230 meters 222 280-500 
5 Methane 500 455 592 450 
6 Methane 100 460 214 = 8 0 0 
6A Methane 100 470 245 = 800 
7 Methane 250 135 175 182 
8 Isooctane- Propanol 500 400 By flow rates 420 310 
9 Isooctane- Propanol 500 800 and physical 891 = 500 
9A Isooctane- Propanol 500 800 calibration 712 = 500 
10 Isooctane-•Propanol 100 100 81 121 
11 Isooctane- Propanol 500 100 135 121 
H A Isooctane-•Propanol 500 100 120 121 
12 Isooctane-•Propanol 100 800 234 = 500 
13 Isooctane-•Propanol 500 400 437 342 
14 Isooctane--Propanoi 500 400 389 310 
14A Isooctane-•Propanol 500 400 335 310 
15 Isooctane-•Propanol 500 800 422 = 380 
lb Isooctane •Propanol 100 800 142 = 390 
17 Propanol 500 600 By weight loss 127 = 500 
18 Isooctane 100 500-350 168 342 
19 Isooctane 500 1100-500 567 342 
20 Polystyrene 500 500-400 52 60 
23 Isooctane 100 400 By flow rates 188 195 
24 Isooctane 100 200 and physical 
calibration 
155 195 
2S Propanol 100 200 198 250 
26 Propanol 100 400 280 = 300 
27 Propanol 250 400 339 = 400 
27A Propanol 250 400 323 = 4 0 0 
28 Propanol 250 400 366 342 
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Figure 29. Comparison of FY 82 LLNL model test data wi th Zukoski's calculations. 
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Table 9. FY 82 results for fire modeling. 
Inlet Observed Sleekier L'xit Top •", WvM 
Fuel reversal flame laver and air wall loss O, 
MOD Q flow Fuel bottom height height temp. temp. to consumed CO, CO CM, 
No. (kW) U/s) formula value (m) (ml ( O C O walls ^ . s ) <B/s» <g/sl <RM 
10 100 100 C,H hO 180' 0.8 1.27 100 HO 87 2-1 5.8 
100 CH.| 200 2.2" 1.3h' 170 150 15 l.i.H 10.7 
110 C, ,H I 8 - 8 0 l . l ' 1 l.riS 150 US'' 83 10.3 10.5 
00 C , H h O 260 1.3 1.24 lf>0 160'' Hb U.2 12.5 
100 C H 4 440 3.01' 1.3')' 200 180 100' 12.4' 0.0 
100 C H 4 - 4 3 0 3.01' t.3'1' 100 170 100' 13.7' 10.8 
130 C 8 H , „ 300 J 1.1 1.12 180 150 83 15.4 13.1 







500 CH 4 150 2.51' 1.441' 280 210 83 3h.O 32.6 - 0.04 
500 C , H 8 0 +20 1.6 1.24 200 160 83 20.0 30.3 
500 C i H 8 0 - 6 0 1.6 1.12 230 180 74 20.') 31.5 
500 C„H|B +40 1.5 1.0» 200 150 7') 12.4" 27.1" - " 0.04 
500 C 8 H, 8 - 6 0 1.5 <\00 200 150 68 1.3.0" 2^A|i - " 0.04 
500 C , l l 8 0 -170 2.3 1.10 280 225 88 55.2 50.5 13.2 2.0 
, . , 500 C , H 8 0 -200 2.3 1.47 280 220 87 44.8 46.0 4.3 1.4 
<*" 15 800 500 C 8H„, -360 1.7 I- I.II 255 200 82 17.0" 20.4" - •' 1.7 
250 CII., -100 1.6 1.45' 130 ')0 81 8.7 8.7 
250 CH., - 100 1.6 1.24 140 105 82 'U 1 ' 0.6 
250 C ^ I H O 180 1.7l 1.10 220 220'' <)5 23.t. 21.4 
250 C , H H O -400 ' 1.7 ( 1.02 210 200' 01 20.7 23.3 




































500 C,ll„0 180 2.0 1.08 250 l')5 1.3 .  h.8" 
100 C , H B O -460 1.6 1.12 160 150 83 '1.3" 7.6" 
500 C H H,„ - 3 3 0 2.0 i 1.0') 255 200 - .3 20.0 
100 C , I I H O 600 2.5 














•' Hesldes a gradual flow reversal, there wan an extreme spike. 
'' Note that the flame was in the hot layer. 
' Test was terminated before it reached i|uast-ec|u:'librium. 
' 'This fire did MO I fill the pan. 
' T h e polystyrene fire changed the heat transfer of the walls. We can note the difference In the temperatures o( the lest runs alter (lie I he |>olvMvreiie. 
' This fire should have been a 200 kW fire but it was a 100 kVV (lie for Hie firsl two minutes. 
" A leak in the sample diluted all of these measurements. 
11 MOD 7 ran 800 seconds longer Hun MOD 1. 
Hre Chemistry: Thermal Degradation 
of Cable and Wire Insulations 
Introduction 
Last year's study on thermal degradation of 
PVC and rubber cable insulations showed that the 
decomposition of the insulations is influenced by 
the additives that are incorporated into the plastic 
formulations. Some of the additives, such as alkyl 
phthalates or adipates, enhance the degradation 
rate of the pure polymer and/or themselves ther­
mally degrade into flammable species that feed 
the flames. We also learned that the formation 
rate of corrosive products, mainly HC1, is en­
hanced by higher rates of heating. However, 
higher heating rates do not increase tne total HC1 
production. The amount of HC1 released nito the 
environment is governed by acid acceptors (e.g., 
ZnO. MgO, Sb 2 0 , and CaCO,) incorporated into 
the plastic formulations. Flame retardants like 
S b 2 O v alumina trihydrate, and triaryl phosphates 
increase the extent of charring and decrease the 
degradation rate, especially in the dehydrochlori-
nation region.' 
This year we subjected the PVC and previ­
ously studied rubber insulations to heating rates 
of 80 and 160°C/min to see what effect these may 
have on the degradation rate of the plastic for­
mulations, and we also extended our detailed 
studies to other wire and cable insulations, includ­
ing additional rubber insulations, polyethylene, 
polypropylene, nvlon, polvurethane and mvlar. 
Samples were subjected to differential scanning 
calorimetric analysis (DSCA) and to thermogravi-
metric analysis (TGA) at several heating rates to 
determine the effect of heating on the temperature 
responsible for the onset of initial weight loss, the 
generation rate of corrosive products, and the 
amount of residual ash. In addition, we subjected 
the gaseou c and liquid pyrolyzates to gas-
ch roma tog raph ic and mass-spec t romet r ic 
analysis. 
Experimental Procedure 
In the first set of experiments, we heated vir­
gin polymers and various cable and wire insula­
tions in air in our thermogravimetric analyzer at 
rates of 10, 20, 40, 80 and 160°C/min from ambi-
ert temperature to 900 °C As reported previously, 
we monitored the samples' weights and the gen­
eration of acidic components as a function of tem­
perature. As before, the acidic components and 
other thermal degradation products were directed 
to a container filled with 200 ml of distilled water 
buffered to a pH of 6.8-7.0. The aqueous solution 
was gently stirred with a magnetic stirrer to 
c.chieve uniform mixing and the change in pH -.as 
measured with a pencil-size pH reference elec­
trode and recorded on a multichannel recorder 
DSC analysis was performed on a Duront-
900 differential scanning calorimeter using a stan­
dard cell. Our samples weighed between 5 and 
10 mg and all were heated in air at 20 C min 
!n the second set of experiments, we sought 
to identify the major degradation products formed 
during the initial and most active phases of pyrol­
ysis. Such knowledge is particularly useful when 
choosing or designing earl v- warning smoke alarm 
systems, or identifying formulations that contain 
highly flammable additives or contain additives 
which in themselves are not flammable but torm 
highly flammable species at high temperatures 
that contribute to flamespread. 
Degradation products were either generated 
in the thermogravimetric analyzer or in a tube py-
rolyzer. All samples were pyrolyzed in air and the 
degradation products were collected in a liquid-
nitrogen cooled trap. We chose the pyrolysis tem­
perature used in the tube pyrolyzer on the basis of 
our TGA results; the pyrolysis temperature was 
set at temperatures responsible for the initial as 
well as the main degradation phase. After collec­
tion, a plastic bag was wrapped tightly over the 
top of the liquid-nitrogen-cooled trap and then 
the trap was brought to room temperature. This 
technique separated the gaseous components 
from the liquid pyrolyzates and allowed for simul­
taneous gas chromatographic analysis of both the 
gaseous and liquid mixtures. Aliquots of 4.0 cc of 
the gaseous mixtures were injected into a 10 ft 
X 1/4 in. glass column packed with 0.19% picric 
acid on 80/100 Carbopack C. The column was 
held at 40 r C for 2 minutes, then programmed to 
55CC at 15 cC/min and held at this temperature for 
10 minutes. To separate out the heavier gaseous 
components, the column was next raised to 70 rC 
at a rate of 15°C/min and allowed to remain there 
until the end of each run. We used nitrogen as our 
carrier gas at a flow rate of 30 ml/min and the 
injection port and ;> flame ionization detector were 
both set at 100~C. T'ie compounds comprising the 
gaseous mixture were identified bv comparing the 
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retention times with the retention times of stan­
dard compounds. 
The glass trap was next washed with methy­
lene chloride and the solvent containing the liquid 
pyrolyzate was concentrated down to 0.5 ml. A 
3-jaiter aliquot was then injected into a 25-m 
Carbowax-20M fused-silica capillary column, a 
25-m SE-30 fused-silica capillary column, and a 
SE-54 fused-silica capillary column. The use of the 
polar and non-polar general purpose columns, as 
well as the SE-54, which is designed for separa­
tion of the polycyclic components, gave us a bet­
ter idea of the pvrolyzate mixture. As mentioned 
in previous reports, the column oven was pro­
grammed to heat from 7UCC to 22CPC at a rate of 
10 C/min. Helium flow rate was maintained at 
6 ml/min, and the injec^cn port, mass-spec trans­
fer line, and jet separator were set at 250" C. The 
components that comprised the separated peaks 
were identified with the help of our computerized 
spectral library system. 
Experimental Results 
PVC 
The PVC insulations used in our experiments 
were designed for high-power cables, multistrand 
general-purpose cables, and general appliance 
cables. 
Detailed description of the thermograms of 
the various PVC cables appeared in last year's re­
port. ' This year's data on the effect of higher heat­
ing rates on the degradation mode of the various 
Neoprene insulations we tested is summarized in 
Table 10. We see that higher heating rates do not 
drastically alter the temperature responsible for 
the onset of weight loss in either the main deg­
radation phase or the subsequent phase or phases 
of degradation. The small variations in tempera­
ture leading to the onset of weight loss in the sec­
ond and third phases seem to be within experi­
mental error and cannot be attributed primarily to 
heating rates. As expected, higher heating rates 
increase degradation rates with the most pro­
nounced effect being in the main phase of pyroly­
sis that is responsible for the production of HCl. 
Although faster heating rates tend to meld the dif­
ferent degradation phases, and it appears that the 
length of the main phase increases with the faster 
heating rates, the total amount of HCl formed 
during pyrolysis remains constant at all heating 
rates (Fig. 32). 
Weight-loss rates varied among the different 
I'VC formulations, and, in general, seemed to be 
lower than those of virgin PVC. The total weight 
loss in each region was also governed by the addi-
ti\ es present and varied from one formulation to 
another. The different additives also influenced 
the amount of char formed at the end of pyrolysis. 
For example, at a heating rate of 40°C/min, 
PVC-3 left a char residue of 11%, PVC-95 left a 
23% char, and PVC-104 left a char residue of 5%. 
In contrast, virgin polymer did not leave any 
residue. The principal char-forming additives 
used in PVC formulations associated with fire 
retardance are Sb2C>3, alumina trihydrate, 
calcinated clay, and phosphate esters. Depending 
upon the manufacturer, commonly used PVC for­
mulations contain anywhere between one and 
three of the above mentioned additives in a single 
formulation.' 
Last year's gas-chromatographic, mass-
spectrometric analyses of the liquid pyrolyzates 
showed that the largest variety of products are 
formed in the dehydrochlorination region, or the 
main decomposition phase, and the components 
collected in subsequent phases consist mainly of 
polvnuclear hydrocarbons. Since these results did 
not include analvsis of the gaseous pvrolvzates, 
and since we felt there may have been some loss 
of the liquid pyrolyzate through condensation on 
the wall c of the TGA furnace tube, this year's 
work included analyses of the gaseous products as 
well as repeat analyses of the liquid products gen­
erated in the tube pyrolyzer. The tube pyrolyzer 
allowed us to use larger samples as well as dimin­
ish some of the liquid-pyrolyzate loss through 
condensation prior to liquid nitrogen trapping. 
Gas-chromatographic analysis results of the 
gaseous products of virgin PVC and a represen­
tative PVC insulation are shown in Figs. 33(a) and 
(b). The chromatograms show that both virgin 
PVC and the PVC-104 give off methane, ethylene, 
acetylene, ethane, propane, propylene, propyne, 
isobutane, n-butane and 1-butane, isobutylene 
and ethylacetylene. In addition, PVC-104 shows 
1,3-butadene, pentane, 4-methyl-pentene-l, and 
cis-hexene-2. All except 1.3-butadiene elute be­
tween 16 and 45 minutes after injection (not 
shown in these chromatograms) and appear in 
PVC-3 and PVC-78. We attribute these formations 
to the degradation of some of the additives used 
in the formulations. Results of the analysis of the 
liquid pyrolyzate are summarized in Appendix B 
(Figs. B1-B4). The chromatograms show that al­
though the dehydrochlorination region leads 
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Table 10. The effec* of heating rate on the thermal degradation of PVC. 
Heating 
Main phase' -1st phase 2nd phase 3rd phase Wt loss 
in main 
Char at end 
Onset of Degradation Onset of Degradation Onset of Degradation of 
rate wt loss rate wt loss rate wt loss rate phase pyrolysis 
Sample C C / m i n ) CO (%/min) CO <%/min> <°C) (%/minl (%) (%) 
PVC-3 10 290 9.0 432 1.7 515 21.2 41.5 16" 
20 280 16.0 425 3.5 510 22.0 46 15 
40 260 37.0 390 6.0 480 23.0 51 11 
80 290 80.0 420 20.0 430 26.0 56 8 
160 308 59/30 s b 418 22.0 520 45.0 59 8 
PVC-104 10 270 9.0 441 6.5 530 4.0 9 14 
20 255 11.0 410 12.5 510 6.0 9 14 
40 270 2B.0 400 4.0 515 21.0 18 5 
80 270 40.0 380 35.0 500 25.0 20.5 5 
160 280 25/12 s b 365 33/30 s1' 510 30.0 25.5 5 
PVC-95 10 262 12 402 2.5 31 23 
20 270 22 405 3.0 30 23 
40 280 40 406 5.0 34 23 
80 280 B0 420 12.0 51 10 
160 260 51/18 s b 410 18.0 53 13 
Virgin PVC 10 257 18 403 3.0 29 0' 
20 265 30 411 10.0 41 0 
40 260 56 405 14.5 47 0 
80 285 70 420 11.0 52 n 
160 270 60 /30 s 1' 380 45.0 60 0 
' pH change in main phase that occurred in PVC-3 and virgin PVC at 10 and 20 "C/min was 7.10 and 4.42 and 7.14 and 
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Figure 32. Effect of heating rate on thermal 
degradation of PVC. 
mainly to the production of HC1, other com­
pounds, pr.-dominantly of an aromatic nature, are 
also formed. Some of the compounds are degrada­
tion products of plasticizers, e.g., phthalic anhy­
dride, from dioctylphthalate in PVC-3 and PVC-
78, and lauric acid from dibutylene dilaurate and 
steark acid from calcium stearaie present in 
PVC-104. 
Rubber Insulations 
We used rubber insulations designed for 
high-power, high-current cables, welding cables, 
s ingle-conductor high-voltage cables, and 
multiconduccor power cables. The insulations 
consisted of Neoprene, or polychloroprene, chlo­
rinated and sulfonated polyethylene, and other 
synthetic rubbers. The insulations designated as 
Neoprene-007, Neoprene-84, Neoprene-435 and 
Rubber-134 were studied extensively last year.3 
This year, we extended our detailed studies to five 
other rubber insulations and we performed addi­
tional thermogravimetric analyses and gas-
chromatographic analyses on the gaseous pyroly-
zates of the previously studied formulations. 
The effects of heating rates as high as 
80°C/min and 160°C/min on the degradation of 
Neoprene-007, -84, -435, virgin polychloroprene, 
and rubbers are shown in Table 11. As we previ­
ously described, the higher heating rates do not 
lower the temperature responsible for initial deg­
radation of the various insulations. Higher heating 
rates increase the degradation rates of all the insu­
lations and therefore lead to faster production of 
HC1. Of the insulations studied, Neoprene-435 de­
grades the fastest and Neoprene-84 degrades the 
slowest and leaves the most char. Trie very high 
heating rates appear to meld the pha-vs of pyroly-
sis, and, as a result, it seems that the nain phase 
of pyroiysis has become extended in the process. 
However, the total amount of HC1 formed re­
mained constant at the higher heating rates. 
Figure 34 contrasts the thermograms of four 
rubber formulations heated in air of 20=C/min. 
The greatest difference appears in rubber-]2 
which is an insulation used for high-voltage cable. 
Degradation begins at 285 °C; however, the main 
degradation phase does not start until 415~C and 
this leads to a char residue of 54.5%. Rubber-1138 
and -138 require 385°C and 388°C, respectively, 
to start their main phases, but they leave a char 
residue of 11% and 25%. All three formulations 
show very low H-,0~ production. As mentioned 
in our previous reports, the low amount of HC1 
and its detection at higher temperatures might be 
due to the presence of H^O" acceptors such as 
S b ; O v MgO, or ZnO, that react with the HC1 
evolved at lower temperatures. Rubber-1132 pro­
duces copious amounts of HC1, leaves a low 
amount of char, and shows that its main degrada­
tion phase starts at a relatively low temperature. 
The effect of higher heating rates, as shown 
in Table 11, is most pronounced on the decompo­
sition rates in the main phase of pyroiysis which, 
in the case of rubber-12, occurs in the second 
phase of pyroiysis. In this series of formulations, 
the fastest degradation rates appear in rubber-
1132, which is also a high HC1 producer, and the 
lowest degradation rates appear in rubber-1138, 
which is a very low acid producer. Higher heating 
rates tend to blend all the phases together and the 
weight loss in the main phase, consequently, ap­
pears to be larger. Figure 35 further illustrates the 
effect of additives on the degradation scheme of 
the insulations. Thus, rubber-12 shows an 
exotherm at 280 °C that is probably due to decom­
position of the metal oxide, an exotherm (which 
begins at 360°C) that can be attributed to loss of 
water from CaCO v and a series of exotherms that 
begin at 405°C and are attributed to decomposi­
tion of this insulation as well as the plasticizers. 
Rubber-1138 shows an endotherm at 100°C that is 
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(a) Virgin PVC 
lOmin 5 min 0 min 
Figure 33. Comparison of gaseous degradation products of virgin PVC with those of PVC-114. 
due to water and a series of exotherms beginning 
with one at 375 °C, which again could be due to 
loss of water from CaC0 3 / and several exotherms 
starting at 410°C that we attribute to dehydro-
chlorination of this insulation and degradation of 
the plasticizer. Rubber-138 shows an endotherm 
at 80 °C that is moisture loss, an indication of an 
exotherm at 375 °C, again due to water loss from 
CaC0 3 , and an exotherm at 425 °C that occurs in 
the dehydrochlorination region of the formula­
tion. Rubber-1132, which is a high acid producer, 
has three exotherms: one at 287°C, another start­
ing at 318°C which we attribute to the degrada­
tion of the insulation and the plasticizer, and the 
third one at 425 °C which we attribute to the oxi­
dation of the highly crossed-linked region. 
Results of the gas-chromatographic analysis 
of the gaseous products of virgin Neoprene and 
rubber-12 (which is a low acid producer) show the 
following hydrocarbons: methane, ethvlene, acet­
ylene, ethane, propane, propylene, propyne, 
isobutane, n-butane, 1-butene, isobutvlene. 
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Table 11. The effects of heating rates on the thermal degradation of various rubber insulations. 
Heating 
Main phase -1st phase 2nd phase 3rd phase Wt loss 
in main 
Char at end 
Onset of Degradation Onset of Degradation Onset of Degradation of 
rate wt loss rate wt loss rale wt loss rale phase pyrolysis 
Sample <°C/min> <°C> (%/min) ra ( r ; / m i n ) <°o i "i /mini ( ' • ; > c;i 
Neoprene-007 10 290 7.0 495 11.0 578 2.0 5 25
J 
20 300 13.0 512 12.5 608 10.0 11 24.5 
40 305 21/6 s b 403 11.0 r.75 8.0 22 22.0 
80 305 27/6 s b 485 29.0 630 17.5 18 20.0 
IbO 290 24/3 s b 425 25.0 622 22.0 25 21.0 
Neoprene-84 10 235 3.0 355 1.5 498 12.0 4 48' 
20 238 5.0 325 3.5 505 14.0 4 44 
40 240 8,0 340 5.0 520 15.5 / 46 
80 260 38.0 360 20.0 560 19.0 9 44 
160 260 11/6 s b 380 36.0 588 15.0 10 44 
Neoprene-435 10 283 11.5 368 1.5 480 13.5 7 7.5 d 
20 308 27.0 387 2.0 522 14.0 15 6.0 
40 310 390 3.9 445 17.0 27.5 7.0 
80 310 blends with 3rd phase 440 28.5 30.0 12.0 
160 300 blends with 3rd phase 420 33.5 36.0 17.0 
Rubber-134 10 248 7.5 420 1.7 38 8'' 
20 240 14.5 410 2.4 31 26 
40 230 37.8 400 6.5 39 11.5 
80 260 68 405 10 51 11 
160 290 55/30 s1' 380 21.5 56 12.5 
Virgin 10 323 8.0 410 4.0 480 15.0 16 2.0' 
polychloroprcne 20 325 16.0 425 7.0 500 16.0 20 1.0 
40 309 47.1 400 11.0 485 25.0 25 1.0 
80 315 56.0 430 17.0 540 22.0 35 0 
160 310 39.5/10 s b 415 20.0 530 30.0 _ i i 
Rubber-1138 10 380 7.0 470 10.0 510 30.0 20 I01' 
20 385 12.0 490 21.0 23 11 
40 370 21 510 20.0 33 8.3 
80 368 36 530 24 27 17.7 
160 325 33 530 30 38 18 
Table 11. (Continued) 
Heating 
Main phase -1st phase 2nd phase 3rd phase Wt loss 
in main 
Char at end 
Onset of Degradation Onset of Degradation Onset of Degradation of 
rate wt loss rate wt loss rate wt loss rate phase pyrolysis 
Sample rC/min) (°C) (%/min) <°C) (%/min) (°C) (%/min) <%) (7,) 
Rubber-1132 10 255 12 390 1.5' 22 15.3' 
20 250 19 395 3.3 28 13.8 
40 245 38 392 7.0 35 15 
80 270 76 405 13.5 40 13 
160 280 21/18 s b 390 21.0 44 20 
Rubber-138 10 390 7 490 25 21 2 2 k 
20 388 10 493 25 19 25 
40 380 27 505 20 30 20 
80 380 48 520 24 '8 9 
160 340 74 510 24 50 9 
Rubber-121 10 260 1 417 32 14 54.5'" 
















' pH change in main phase for Neoprene-007 that occurred at 10 and 20°C/min was 7.18 and 3.96, respectively. 
b Degradation rate took less than 1 minute (example: 21% in 6 seconds). 
c pH change in main phase for Neoprene-84 that occurred at 10 and 20°C/min was 7.14 and 5.10, respectively. 
d pH change in main phase for Neoprene-435 that occurred at 10 and 20°C/min was 7.1 and 3.39, respectively. 
'pH change in main phase for rubber-134 that occurred at 10 and 20°C/min was 7.07 and 4.48, respectively. 
' pH change in main phase for virgin polychloroprene that occurred at 10 and 20°C/min was 7.28 and 3.85, respectively. 
8 pH change at 45. 
'' Low acid. 
' There was no third phase for rubber-1132, -138, or -12. 
' High acid. 
k pH change in main phase that occurred at 10 and 20°C/min was 7.23 and 6.58, respectively. 
1 Second phase became the main phase. 
m pH change in main phase that occurred at 10 and 20°C/min was 7.19 and 7.00, respectively. 
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Figure 34. Thermograms of rubber insulations heated in air at 20°C/min. 
cis-2-butene, trans-2 butene, ethylacetylene, 
1.3-butadiene and 4-methvl-pentene-l. The two 
insulations also formed 4-methyl-pentene-2 and 
cis-hexene-2. The virgin neoprene produced ap­
proximately four times as much of the light hy­
drocarbons as did the insulations. Results of the 
gas-chromatographic, mass-spectrometric analysis 
of the liquid pyrolyzates from Neoprene-007, -84, 
-435 and Rubber-134 on a Carbowax-20M fused-
silica capillary column have been presented previ­
ously.3 Additional analysis results of virgin Neo­
prene, Neoprene-007 and Neoprene-435 
pyrolyzates were obtained from the SE-54 fused-
silica column and are presented in Appendix B 
(Figs. B5-B7). Our chromatograms showed addi­
tional aromatic and polycyclic compounds previ­
ously undetected on the Carbowax-20M column. 
These are substituted benzenes and naphthalenes 
as well as other cyclic compounds. As expected, 
the insulations show such products as substituted 
phthalates and adipates which are degradation 
p roduc t s of the plast icizers used in the 
formulations. 
The results of the gas-chromatographic, 
mass-spectrometr ic analysis of tho liquid-
pyrolyzate cable formulations rubber-12, -138, 
and -1138 are shown in Appendix B (Figs. B8-
B10). The pvrolvzates of rubber-12 and -138 show 
high molecular-weight hvdrocarbons as well as 
some aromatic compounds. In addition, rubber-
138 shows palmitic acid and dioctylphthalate, 
which are degradation products of the plasticizers. 
The degradation products of rubber-1138 were 
generated in our large-scale test cell. They were 
collected on glass wool at one of the exits in the 
ductway, extracted in the Soxhlet extractor with 
50 ml dichloroethylene, concentrated to 3 ml and 
injected in an SE-30 fused-silica capillary column. 
The liquid pyrolyzate contained high molecular-
weight aliphatic hydrocarbons, breakdown prod­
ucts of phthalates and adipates which are used as 
plasticizers, as well as alkyl phosphates and sili­
cates which are breakdown products of the flame 
retardants incorporated in these formulations. 
Polyethylene 
The polyethylene insulations used in our ex­
periments were designed for small signal wires. 
The TGAs of the polyethylene insulations show-
several stages of pyrolysis that suggests the poly­
ethylene used in these formulations is a low-
density, highly branched polymer (Fig. 36). The 
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Figure 35. DSCs of rubber insulation heated 
in air at 20°C/min. 
first stages of pyrolysis between 230 °C and 325 UC 
are due to the destruction of the branching 
points. 9 Higher temperatures between 325-365 °C 
lead to chain scission and molecular enlargement, 
both of which occur simultaneously. Chain scis­
sion occurs via inter- and intramolecular hydro­
gen abstractions, and it is responsible for the 
formation of low molecular-weight compounds as 
well as other p y r o l y z a t e s . 9 ' 1 0 Molecular-
enlargement reactions, due to the combination of 
alkyl radicals, cause an increase in the long-chain, 
branched material. The last stage of pyrolysis in 
the range of 350° to 470°C is due to degradation 
of the polymer's char-like residue. 
In comparing the degradation mode of the 
polyethylene-77 and -95 to that of virgin polyeth­
ylene, we see the degradation rate of the insula­
tion in the initial stage of pyrolysis is slightly 
lower than that of the virgin polyethylene. How­
ever, the degradation rate of the polyethylene in­
sulation in the active pyrolysis region is slightly 
higher than that of the virgin polyethylene. The 
oxidation of the polyethylene insulations' char 
like residue begins at a slightlv higher tempera­
ture than that of the virgin polymer. We attribi'e 
these differences to the additives incorporated 
into the insulation. 
The effects of heating rates on the degrada­
tion of polyethylene-77, -95, and virgin polyeth­
ylene are summarized in Table 12. As expected, 
higher heating rarc-s increase the degradation rates 
of all three formulations. Higher heating rates also 
increase the overall weight loss in the active 
pvrolysis region and therefore delay the onset of 
the third major phase of pyrolysis. Heating rates 
higher than 40"C/min meld the three major 
phases of pyrolvsis into essentially one major 
phase that leaves no residue at the end of pyroly­
sis. We also found that heating rates of 4G~C/min 
and higher decrease the temperature responsible 
for initial degradation as well as the active pvrolv-
sis region of polvethvlene-95. However, the same 
heating rates increase the temperature leading to 
initial degradation of polveth\iene-77, and their 
effect is inconsistent on both the initial and the 
active pyrolysis region of virgin polyethylene. 
DSCA results of polyethylene-95 in air 
showed an endotherm at 100CC, which we attrib­
uted to melting, and an exotherm at 224 : C, which 
was due to oxidation, as evidenced bv a slight 
weight gain in that region in our thermo-
gravimetric experiments (Fig. 37). Another 
exotherm at 327°C appeared in the active pvrolv-
sis region and corresponded to thermal decompo­
sition. Polyethylene-77 showed an endotherm at 
106°C, an oxidation exotherm at 258"C, and an 
exotherm at 315°C, which is the beginning of the 
active pyrolysis region. Virgin polyethylene also 
showed an endotherm at 100°C. an exotherm at 
246°C, and a thermal degradation exotherm at 
350°C. The slightly lower exotherms exhibited bv 
polyethylene-95 is attributed to the additives. 
The results of the analysis of the gaseous 
pyrolyzates of polyethylene-95 showed large 
amounts of methane, ethylene, acetylene, ethane, 
propane, propylene, propvne, n-butane and bu-
tene. In addition, the mixture showed some iso-
butylene, 1,3-butadiene, cis-2-butene, pentane, 
4-methyl-pentene-l, and cis-hexene-2. 
In contrast, virgin polyethylene showed copi­
ous amounts of all of the above identified Cj-C,, 
hydrocarbons as well as some as yet unidentified 
hydrocarbon-type compounds. The constituents 
of the liquid pyrolyzates, shown in Appendix B 
(Figs. B11-B13), are long-chain saturated and un­
saturated hydrocarbons and high molecular-
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Figure 36. Thermograms of polyethylene heated in air at 20°C/min. 
Polyethylene-95 also showed di-n-butylphthalate 
among its degradation products, which is due to 
the degradation of the plasticizer. 
Polypropylene 
We used polypropylene insulation designed 
for fiber optics' use. 
Thermal decomposition of polypropylene in­
volved both chain-scission and chain-transfer re­
actions as does polyethylene. In this polymer, ev­
ery other carbon atom is tertiary, and thus both 
tertiary C-H bonds and all C-C bonds are readily 
susceptible to attack. TGA results of both the 
polypropylene-90 and the virgin polypropylene 
showed essentially one main phase of pyrolysis 
that, at a heating rate of 10°C/min, began at 
250°C for both the insulation and the virgin poly­
mer (Table 13). The main degradation phase was 
preceded by an induction period and followed by 
a short weight-loss region that was due to ignition 
of the carbonaceous residue. The oxidation of the 
carbonaceous residue began at lower tempera­
tures when the samples were heated at a rate of 10 
and 20°C/min, and, at the end of pyrolysis in the 
case of polypropylene-90, resulted in a char con­
tent of 3.5% and 7%, respectively. Virgin polypro­
pylene leaves no char at the same heating rates. 
The degradation of the char of both the insulaSon 
and virgin polypropylene at heating rates of 
40°C/min and above began at higher tempera­
tures and left no char at the end of pyrolysis. The 
temperature leading to initial degradation of vir­
gin polypropylene remained unaffected by higher 
heating rates. Polypropylene-90 had to be heated 
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Main p ihase-lst phase 2nd phase 3rd phase Wt loss 
Heating Onset of Degradation Onset of Degradation Onset of Degradation in main 
rate wt loss rate wl loss rate wt loss rate phase 
<°C/min) CO (%/min) (°C) (%/min) (°C> (%/min) (%) 
10 250 0.75 325 21 350 rate of 35' 
20 250 1.5 350 45 380 degree 63 
40 230 4.0 330 65 380 impossible 60 
80 235 5.5 330 95 450 to 86 
160 230 14 320 98 450 determine 89 
10 235 1.5 335 10.5 350 rate of l l b 
20 245 3.0 315 52 358 degree 35 
40 250 7 320 86 phase impossible 70 
80 260 13.5 335 80 disappears to 80 







10 250 1.5 325 15 360 rale of 50' 
20 270 1.8 345 46 370 degree 58 
40 245 4.0 348 70 375 impossible 62 
80 290 8.5 340 76 430 to 82 
160 250 17 310 98 430 determine 93 
" At 10°C/min., there was less than 0.5% char for polyethylene-95. By 20°C/min., there was no char at all. 
b pH change that occurred in main phase at 10 and 20°C/min was 7.10 and 6.77, respectively. 
' pH change that occurred in main phase at 10 and 20°C/min was 7.15 and 6.73, respectively. 
Polyethylene-95 
Virgin polyethylene 
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Temperature (°C) 
Figure 37. DSCA of virgin polyethylene, polyethylene-77, and polyethylene-95 heated in air at 
20°C/min. 
to 382 °C when heated at a rate of 80°C/min, and 
to 370°C when heated at 160°C/min, to cause ini­
tial degradation. The rates of degradation in the 
main phase of pyrolysis of both the insulation and 
the virgin polypropylene increased with higher 
heating rates. Polypropylene-90 degraded faster at 
higher heating rates than did the virgin polypro­
pylene at identical heating rates (Fig. 38). 
DSCA at 20°C/min in air showed an endo-
therm at 144° C for both the polypropylene-90 and 
virgin polypropylene which we attributed to melt­
ing. Polypropylene-90 showed an exotherm at 
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2nd phase VVt loss 
in main 
Chi tr at end 
Heat ing Onset of Degradation of 
rate wt loss rate wt loss rate phase py rolvsis 
Sample ( ° C / m i n ) C O (%/min) C O (%/min) 1%) r<> 
Polypropylene-90 
10 250 14 300 impossible 60 3.5-1 
20 250 24 320 to determine 69 7.0 
40 240 59 325 rate as phase 82 0 
80 382 50/30 s b 450 consists of 70 0 
160 370 75 /18 s b 450 several 
sub-phases 
'' 0 
Virgin po lypropy lene 
10 250 18 295 impossible 60 0 
20 250 33 309 to determine 81 0 
40 250 55 330 rate as phase 79 0 
80 250 80 350 consists of 93 0 





a pH change that occurred at 10 and 20"C7min was 7.17 and 6.95, respectively. 
11 Degradation rate took less than 1 minute (example: 50'; in 30 seconds). 
250 ; C, which was the beginning of thermal deg­
radation, two small exotherms at 295°C and 
302 "C which we attributed to degradation of the 
additives, and an exotherm at SSO^C which was 
due to oxidation of the carbonaceous residue. Vir­
gin polypropylene showed a slight oxidation 
exotherm at 216°C, evidenced by the weight gain 
shown by the TGA; another exotherm at 250°C 
corresponded to the initial degradation, and there 
was another exotherm at 340 °C which again was 
due to the oxidation of the carbonaceous residue 
(Fig. 39). 
In addition to the Cj-Q, hydrocarbons, which 
are the major degradation components, the liquid 
pyrolyzate portion of polypropylene-90 and virgin 
polypropylene consisted predominantly of satu­
rated and unsaturated ketones, tetrahydrofuran 
derivative and aldehydes. Results of the chro-
matograms are shown in Appendix B (Figs. B14 
and B15). 
Polyurethane 
We used polyurethane insulation designed 
for use in fiber optics. 
Our TGA results on polyurethane insulation 
indicated a two-step weight loss pattern (Fig. 40). 
The major weight-loss phase is preceded by an 
induction phase which, at a heating rate of 
20°C/min, started at 260°C and ended at 271 °C. 
The first phase, which began at 271 : C. is due to 
the loss of lower molecular-weight polyols and al­
iphatic fragments that formed on polvmer deg­
radation. The char remaining after the first phase 
was derived primarily from thermally stable 
polyisocyanates. The second phase that started at 
332 °C involved thermo-oxidative degradation o( 
the char. The char content at completion of pyrol-
ysis was 1.0%. 
The effect of heating rate on the degradation 
rate of this insulation is summarized in Table 14. 
We see that the effect of high heating rates is con­
sistent for the first phase of pvrolysis. The tem­
perature responsible for the onset of the second 
phase of pyrolysis remains essentially constant up 
to 8 0 n C / m i n . At this heating rate, and at 
160°C/min, the temperature responsible for t'.ie 
second phase is considerably higher than that 
seen at the lower heating rates. The degradation 
rate is considerably higher in the first phase of 
pyrolysis than in the second phase. The degrada­
tion rates in both phases increased with the in­
creasing heating rates. The char content remained 
the same at all heating rates. 
D5CA measurements showed two small en-
dotherms at 80 °C and 105 °C which we assigned 
to the glass transition temperatures of the hard 
and soft segments of the polyurethane formula­
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Figure 38. Thermograms of virgin polypropylene and polypropylene-90 heated in air at 20°C/min. 
to the melting of the insulation. An endotherm at 
260°C, which appeared just before the main de­
composition phase, was probably due to activa­
tion of the weak links and eventual scission of the 
bonds. An exotherm which started at 292 °C is at­
tributed to oxidation and/or recombination of rad­
icals. We assigned the exotherm at 335 °C, which 
corresponds to the second phase of pyrolysis, to 
the oxidation of the char. 
The Carbowax-20M results on the liquid 
pyrolyzate indicated the presence of alcohols, ke­
tones, hydrocarbons, 1,4 butanediol, dodecan-6,7-
dione, and aniline. Constituents of the gaseous 
pyrolyzates contained large quantities of ethylene, 
ethane, acetylene, propane, propylene, propyne, 
isobutvlene, trans-2-butene, and ethvlacetvlene. 
There was some 1,3-butadiene, pentane, and 
4-methyl-pentene-l. In addition, other researchers 
have reported formation of hydrogen cyanide, 
carbon monoxide, and nitrogen oxide. 1 1 The 
amounts of hydrogen cyanide and carbon monox­
ide formed during pvrolvsis have been reported to 
increase between 300 and 700 rC. 
Nylon 
Here, we used insulation designed for use in 
hook-up wires. 
TGA curves showed an initial phase of low-
weight loss ending with i total weight loss of 5% 
at 350°C (Fig. 42). We attribute this weight loss 
mainly to absorbed water. Our DSCA study 
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Figure 39. DSCA of virgin polypropylene and polypropylene-90 heated in air at 20°C/min. 
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Figure 40. Thermogram of polyurethane-89 heated in air at 20°C/min. 
217°C, which we attribute to melting, and a slight 
exotherm at 337°C, which we attribute to oxida­
tion (Fig. 43). Some researchers believe that the 
insignificant weight loss at this phase of pyrolysis 
is due to random C-N bond breaking to form 
oligomers without the subsequent formation of 
volatiles.1 2 At a temperature of about 380 °C, we 
noticed rapid weight loss accompanied by a series 
of exotherms due to degradation of the polymer 
itself as well as the various additives. 
Higher heating rates, shown in Table 14, in­
creased the temperature responsible for the onset 
of the first phase of weight loss but did not have a 
similar effect on the second or the main decompo­
sition phase. As observed with other insulations, 
higher heating rates led to increased rates of deg­
radation and decreased amounts of char. Thus, 
the char content decreases slowly up to the heat­
ing rate of 40°C/min and becomes completely ox­
idized at a heating rate of 80°C/min. The gaseous 
pyrolyzates of this formulation are currently being 
analyzed. The liquid pyrolyzate generated in our 
thermogravimetric analyzer during the main 
phase of pyrolysis and analyzed via gas-
chromatographic, mass-spectrometric analysis on 
the Carbowax-20M fused-silica capillary column 
show caprolactam and its various degradation 
products, including 1-hexene, 1-methylimidazole, 
2,3-dimethylpyramid- 4-one and methyl-succinic 
acid [Appendix B (Fig. B16)]. 
Mylar 
This material was designed for use in insula­
tion of small signal wire. 
TGA results of mylar-139 and virgin mylar in 
air showed three regions of weight loss (Fig. 44). 
There is a very g-adual weight loss region, a main 
degradation phase, and a char-oxidation region. 
For samples heated in air at 20 cC/min from ambi­
ent to 700°C, the first phase of pyrolysis begins at 
220°C, the second phase at 390°C, and the last 
phase at 500°C, leaving no char at the end of 
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Table 14. The effects of heating rates on the thermal degradation of polyurethane, nylon-3, 


























10 260 10.0 328 0.5 32 1.0' 
20 271 23.0 332 1.7 49 1.0 
40 264 44.0 330 1.8 53 1.8 
80 270 80.0 350 4.0 63 1.0 
160 250 76.5 390 10.0 70 1.0 
N y l o n - 3 
10 120 0.1 392 14 56 13.0 b 
20 120 0.3 425 24 46 12.5 
40 135 0.3 400 46 61 9.0 
80 150 0.5 400 68 /30 s' 85 0 
160 160 0.5 420 87 /30 s c 86 0 
Mylar-139 
10 381 14.0 463 3.5 30 0 d 
20 391 32.0 500 6.0 45 0 
40 395 52.0 525 8.5 58 0 
80 385 88.0 515 7.5 71 0 
Virg in polyethylene terephthalate 
10 390 20 492 2.5 46 0'' 
20 365 17 486 6.0 67 7 
40 365 40 515 8.5 73 0 
8u 410 81/30 s c 560 10.0 73 0 
160 510 69/24 s c - - 71 0 
a pH change in main phase that occurred at 10 and 20°C/min was 7.21 and 6.63, respectively. 
b pH change in main phase that occurred at 10 and 20GC/min was 7.19 and 6.80, respectively. 
c Degradation rate took place in less than 1 minute (example: 68% in 30 seconds). 
d pH change in main phase that occurred at 10 and 20°C/min was 7.20 and 6.97, respectively. 
e pH change in main phase that occun-ed at 10 and 20°C/min was 7.27 and 6.68, respectively. 
Polyurethane-89 
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Figure 42. Thermogram of nylon-3 heated in air at 20°C/min. 
pyrolysis. Our DSCA study in air showed two en-
dotherms in the first phase (Fig. 45), one at 206°C 
(which we attribute to melting), and the other 
starting at 248°C, which we attribute to random 
bond scission with very little ring or ester-group 
breakdown. The beginning of the main degrada­
tion phase is accompanied by an exotherm that 
begins at 340 °C and is due to ring breakdown, 
destruction of the ester linkages, and formation of 
free radicals which recombine to form various ar­
omatic and aliphatic degradation products. 
Heating rates between 10 and 40°C/min have 
no effect on the temperature responsible for initial 
weight loss (Table 14). However, a heating rate of 
80°C/min lowers the temperature responsible for 
the initial weight loss from 220°C to 100°C. The 
temperatures leading to initial degradation in the 
second and third phase of pyrolysis are slightly 
increased by the higher heating rates. The deg­
radation rates increase substantially in the second 
phase of pyrolysis with higher heating rates, in­
crease moderately in the third phase of pyrolysis, 
and remain the same in the initial phase of pyrol­
ysis. There is no char at the end of all pyrolysis 
runs. 
Gas-chromatographic analysis results of the 
liquid pyrolyzate generated during the second 
degrada t ion phase and separated on our 
Carbowax-20M revealed predominantly aromatic 
compounds [Appendix B (Figs. B17 and B18)]. The 
gaseous pyrolyzate is presently being analyzed. 
Conclusions 
Our most practical finding is that all of the 
insulations we analyzed formed detectable 
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Figure 43. DSCA of nylon-3 heated in air at 
20°C/min. 
amounts of light hydrocarbons upon smoldering 
or flaming combustion. These components could 
be detected in the very early degradation stage of 
the samples, either heated under controlled lab­
oratory conditions or ignited in our large-scale test 
cell. Such information is useful for selecting or de­
signing appropriate early warning alarm systems 
for buildings housing costly equipment. 
Results of the gas-chromatographic, mass-
spectrometric analysis of the liquid pyrolyzates 
can be used to isolate those insulations that incor­
porate flammable plasticizers. The data, however, 
shows that there are no unique components perti­
nent to specific insulations that can be of practical 
value in fire detection. 
As stated in our previous reports, the mode of 
thermal degradation of the insulations is influ­
enced by the composition of the formulations of 
the insulat ions. Some plasticizers such as 
dioctylphthalates will enhance the flammability 
of the insulations, and, therefore, should be ac­
companied by flame retardants if used in the 
insulation. 
Production of acidic components is enhanced 
by higher heating rates. However, higher heating 
rates do not increase the total acid production. 
The presence of acid acceptors (e.g., ZnO, MgO, 
S b 2 0 3 and CaC0 3 ) will influence how much acid 
is released into the environment. 
In general, flame retardants used in the insu­
lations we studied increased charring and de­
creased the degradation rate during the main 


















Figure 44. Thermogram of virgin mylar and mylar-139 heated in air at 20°C/min. 
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Figure 45. DSCA of virgin mylar and mylar-139 heated in air at 20°C/min. 
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Fire-Risk Assessment of the TMX-U Magnetic Fusion Experiment 
Introduction 
Over the course of our study, one major ob­
jective has been to develop a protocol to assess 
tire risk in DOE facilities. This protocol would ul-
timatelv integrate all of our experimental and an­
alytical efforts to evaluate potential fire hazards, 
fire-protection svstem response, and potential fire 
damage to such facilities. Research facilities, un­
like commercial industrial settings, 1 ' 1 4 require 
slightly different rules for assessing fire risk. In 
research, funds are allocated to obtain information 
in a timelv manner as opposed to an industrial 
setting where fire-iisk assessments are made with 
regard to some uncertain impact on profit. In high 
technology research facilities, we measure fire risk 
relative to the impact on program schedules and 
budgets in the form of milestone delays and bud­
get increases due to potential fire-related damage. 
In order to identify the specific nature of fire risk 
at these facilities, we choose to assess these risks 
relative to the research program at each faci'ity on 
an individual experiment, on a Division or De­
partment level, and ultimately at the DOE level. 
As described in previous reports, we devel­
oped and used the protocol listed in Table 15 to 
provide a consistent basis for determining various 
levels of fire protection in DOE-research facilities. 
In summary, the assessment involves the follow­
ing steps: 
• Defining the potential hazard and magni­
tude of fire in each critical zone, area or 
compartment; 
• Assessing the reliability and effectiveness 
of the fire-protection system; and 
• Evaluating the interaction of the above 
two efforts in order to estimate the amount of 
damage (in terms of programmatic delay and cap­
ital loss) to eacn area. 
The Tandem Mirror Experiment-Upgrade 
(TMX-U) primarily addresses steps 2 and 4 in 
Table 15. The study is a semi-detailed survey of 
TMX-U operations covering critical equipment re­
placement costs, delivery and repak times, opera­
tional necessity, and resultant estimated experi­
mental down times. 
The following data was provided by knowl­
edgeable operations personnel and represents the 
best current information as to the potential nega­
tive impact on the TMX-U budget and schedule 
from fire-caused damage. 
Facility Description 
Figure 46 lists the objectives of the TMX-U 
experiment and the subsystems necessary to pur­
sue these objectives. Additionally, Fig. 47 illus­
trates the physical location of these subsystems 
housed in Building 435. Figure 48 is a simplified 
representation of hardware and equipment essen­
tial to the operation of the experiment. 
As indicated in Fig. 46, all subsystems need to 
be working for the facility to be fully operational. 
However, contingency workaround plans exist for 
some of these systems. Given the layout and ele­
vation plans of the experiment building, we 
needed to identify and evaluate specific areas and 
compartments of the facility that would have a 
significant impact on continued progress of the 
program. One basic assumption was that the ex­
perimental program depends only upon equip­
ment availability. 
The information summarized in Tables 16 
through 18, which list each of the TMX-U subsys­
tems and their primary components, was pro­
vided by programmatic personnel responsible for 
each subsystem. We assumed a loss of these com­
ponents, and calculated the estimated time delays 
and associated replacement costs. 
In addition, we have noted whether contin­
gency workaround plans and/or spares exist for 
subsystems and components. The length of pro­
grammatic delays must be compared to the ex­
periment's critical path milestones, or CPM, to 
evaluate their negative impact on the research 
schedule. Similarly, the expected replacement 
costs must be weighed against yearly funding lev­
els that might cause delays in additional equip­
ment purchases. 
In practice, personnel weald develop and use 
these tables to identify potentially high conse­
quence areas due to their exorbitantly high values 
and criticality to the continued operation of 
TMX-U. Once these "critical" areas are identified, 
a fire-growth model would be used to predict the 
fire threat and determine the mitigating effects of 
the fire-protection system. The analytical results 
describe the fire risk. If it turns out that resulting 
fire losses are unacceptable due to high opera­
tional value (i.e., approaching the larger figures in 
Tables 16-18), then program management must 
make the decision to either accept this fire risk or 
initiate changes to reduce it to an acceptable level. 
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Table 15. General flow of systems approach to fire risk. 
J 
DIVIDE BLDG. INTO ZONES 
CRITERIA: 
A. May Use Fire Protection Zones. 
B. Natural Building Boundaries (Walls and Rooms). 
2 
SELECT CRITICAL AREAS FOR ANALYSIS 
CRITERIA: 
A. Capital Loss. 
B. Programmatic Delay. 
3 
PERFORM ANALYSES TO DETERMINE FIRE HAZARD AND ZONE 
CRITERIA: 
A. Fire Growth Analysis. 
B. Fire Protection System Analysis. 
C. Research into Identified Problem Areas. 
4 
ASSESS POTENTIAL LOSS IN EACH CRITICAL ZONE 
CRITERIA: 
A. Programmatic Delay. 
B. Capital Loss. 
5 
ASSESS EXPT. FIRE IMPACT ACCEPTABILITY AND COMPARE EACH ZONE 
CRITERIA: 
A. LLNL Guidelines. 
B. DOE Guidelines. 
C. Programmatic Delay. 
6 
IDENTIFY COST-EFFECTIVE SOLUTIONS TO INCREASE FIRE SAFETY OF FACILITY 
CRITERIA: 
A. Reiterate Loss Assessment With Recommended Changes. 
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Figure 46. TMX-U objectives and critical subsystems. 
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Figure 47. TMX-U experimental facility. 
South first-floor control room 
(a) Vacuum controls and monitors 
(b) Getter controls and displays 
(c) ECRH controls and monitors 
(d) Microwave diagnostics 
North first-floor control room 
(a) Machine timing 
(b) Magnet controls and monitors 
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Replacement cost 119805) < 10 s 
Eqpt. spares 
or immediate 
Least Expected Most delivery (Y/N) 
8 wks 12 wks 16 wks 
7 mos 12 "ios 18 mos 
3 mos 9 mos 12 mos 
3 mos 6 mos S mos 
5 m o s 
- 5.5 m o s -
- 5.5 m o s -
- 1.5 m o s -
- 1.5 m o s -
2 davs 2 davs 3 davs 
- Plant Engr. -
4 hrs 
1) Supervisory timing 
system 
Ves • (HP 9835, camac, 
buffers, wiring) 
2) Magnet set subsystem 
No • end plug (per set) 
Nc • transition set 
'per set) 
Yes • central cell 
3) Magnet power subsystems 
No • substation (ea.)(7) 
N o • pwr supply (ea.)(42) 
No • cables (ea. run)( 10) 
N o • controls (seU(l) 
No • computer (1) 
4) Facilities 
• vacuum valves 
• cooling water lew 
• power 
40. 50. 60. Yes 
300. 1500. 1500. No 
200. 660. 6b0. No 
175. 175. 550. coils exist 
90. No 
- 40. - No 
_ 7_ - No 
- 10. - Yes 
_ 10. _ No 
200. 250. 300. No 
- Plant tngr. 
200. 250. 300. Y/Nl.MFTFl 
Table 17. Survey results of operational readiness (systems 5-9). 
Programmatic delay 
Strategic bldg. 
Replacement cost (1980S) > 10"' 
Eqpt. spares 
Workaround containing strategic or immediate 
Least Expected Most plan ( Y / N ) equipment Least Expected Most delivery (Y / N ) 
5) Vacuum Vessel Subsystem 
1 mo 3 mos 6 mos Yes • exter. vac. sys . 20. 35. 60. Partial spares 
1.25 mo 1.5 mos 2 mos N o • vacuum vessel 5. 7. 10. N o 
2 mos 5 mos 8 mos N o • getter system & 
pwr suppl ies 
55. 90. 170. N o 
1 wk 3 wks 5 mos N o 6) Interlocks (ctrl room} 
7) Neutral beam system 
20. 30. 55. Yes 
3 mos 5 mos 7 mos N o • accel /decc area 360. 480. 540. N o 
2 mos 4 m o s 6 mos N o • arc. & fil. area 246. 288. 378. N o 
5 mos 7.5 mos 10 mos N o • capacitor bank 436 560. 752. 960. N o 
4 mos 5 mos 6 mos N o • 1st floor 446 160. 416. 520. N o 
2 mos 3 mos 4 mos N o • control room area 
8) Gas feed system 
200. 448. 480. N o 
1 mo 1.5 mos 2 mos • gas box 10. 16. 36. N o 
- 1 mo - N o « puffer va lves - 5. - N o 
1 mo N o • streaming g u n s 




4.5 mos 6 mos 7.5 mos Yes • ac distribution 
• gyrotrons 
• wave gu ides (vessel 
ext.) 
• vessel internals 
125. 150. 250. Yes 
negl igible 12 mos 19 mos N o • A / C distrib. sub­
systems 
10K 550. 650. partial spares 
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Table 18. Survey results of operational readiness (systems 10-12). 
Programmatic dela y 
Strategic bldg. 
Replacement cost (1980S) • 10' 
Eqpt. spares 
Workaround containing strategic or immediate 
Least Expected Most plan (Y/NI equipment Least Expected Most delivery (Y/Nl 
10» ICKH Subsystem (ion cyclo­
tron reson. heating) 
1 mo 2 mos 4 mos No • antenna sytem 15. 35. 100. Yes 
5 mos 5 mos 8 mos Ves • transmitters 50. 80. 250. Yes 
1 mo - 5 mos No • transmission lines 10. - 20. Yes 
2 mos - 4 mos Yes • control & das 20. 22. 30. Yes 
11) System diagnostics 
2 mos 12 mos 1H mos No • control/record 
(no computer) 
50. H00. 2100. No 
0.5 mos b mos 10 mos No • cable patch ai .a 5. 70. 150. No 
0.5 mos b mos S mos No • diagnostic cnduit 5. 70. 250. No 
I mo 2 mos 3 mos No • record & cent, t iming 10. 40. bO. No 
1 mo 4 mos b mos No • pit equip area 20. 150. 200. No 















121 Computer (rm. 20b2) 
• hardware 
redundancy • data acquisition 
computer 
redundancy • data reduction 
computer 
redundancy • disc 
redundancy • camac recorders 
No • data (software on disc) 
144k 1S0K 21hk 
I bilk 200k 240k 







In FY 83, we will perform a complete fire-risk 
analysis on TMX-U that will include th? predicted 
fire threat in critical areas, the fire-protection sys­
tem response, and resultant damage. It will be the 
first validation exercise for the overall risk-
assessment methodology. 
Observations 
The potential loss assessment of the TMX-U 
fusion experiment produced these observations 
(Tables 16-18). 
• Extensive fire damage to the following 
subsystems could cause prolonged time delays 
and exorbitant replacement costs: system 
diagnostics—control/recording (secor.d level of 
Building 435); magnet set subsystem—end plugs 
(central pit, Building 435); neutral beam subsys­
tem (Building 436, Building 446, and control area). 
• The primary' high value areas are the ves­
sel and control rooms in Bldg. 435. 
• There is a notable lack of backup compo­
nents and workaround plans in Building 435 ves­
sel and control rooms. 
• Basically, all subsystems are required to 
pursue both objectives of thermal barrier opera­
tion and TMX general-performance improvement. 
• More than 50% of expected schedule de­
lay from potential fire damage for all critical sub­
systems is greater than four months. 
The above observations are based onlu on an 
extensive damage scenario, which should not be 
confused with the actual fire risk in these areas. 
As stated earlier, the fire risk cannot be deter­
mined without assessing potential dair^ge by pre­
dicting the fire threat and the degree of mitigation 
provided bv the fire protection system response. 
The resultant damage may be minimal, marginal, 
or very severe and it is this level ot risk that man­
agement must evaluate. 
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Conclusions and Future Work 
In FY 82 we have continued the validation of 
our experimental and analytical techniques speci­
fied in Fig. 1. Furthermore, we have been orient­
ing our results toward application in preparation 
for our target completion date in 1985. Our FY 82 
conclusions are summarized below. 
Large-Scale Vertical Cable Burns 
The performance of six large-scale cable 
burns in FY 82 provided preliminarv validation oi 
the test apparatus. Results of the experiments in­
dicated that: 
• It is difficult to achieve a sustained igni­
tion with a 20 kVV ignition source; 
• After ignition, rate of flamespread is verv 
slow; 
• Rates of heat release were low and slow to 
peak; 
• The low heat-release rates appeared to be 
due to the cable diameter (1.25 cm to 2.54 cm), the 
large percentage of conductor, and the packing 
density. 
In FY 83 we will continue to use the protocol 
we developed in 1982 to confirm these observa­
tions. And, in the future, we will be evaluating the 
effect of varying ignition source strength, airflow, 
cable composition (i.e., multiconductor vs solid 
copper, etc.), and cable diameter. 
Small-Scale Ease-of-Ignition 
Experiments 
The most important finding from this series 
of experiments was the development of a testing 
protocol to evaluate the effects of physical and 
chemical cable properties on susceptibility to igni­
tion. This protocol will be used in FY 83 in an 
attempt to develop a means to predict a cable's 
time to ignition without having to perform a test 
on it. 
Fire Modeling 
The problems which surfaced in the 1981 se­
ries were rectified in the 1982 model burns. Fur­
thermore, a number of modifications and im­
p r o v e m e n t s to the e x p e r i m e n t a l s e tup and 
parameters were implemented. Data contained in 
Table 10 are semi-equilibrium values. These data 
will be used to rate prelimmarv models and estab­
lish criteria for FY 83 tests. In fact, we will use the 
same fuels in 1983 tests as we did in FY 82 tests 
but we will varv the following parameters: tire lo­
cation in test cell, ventilation input and output lo 
cations (high, low; low, high, etc ), and location of 
fire on the floor and above the floor. These experi­
ments will add to our growing data base ot tire 
model validation data. 
Fire Chemistry 
This year's exper iments emploved higher 
heating rates and produced the useful D3CA and 
TGA results listed below: 
• Laboratory results of thermal and chemi­
cal analysis can be used effectively to infer how a 
material will react in a real fire environment 
• Faster heating rates used in thermal gravi 
metric studies correspond to conditions found in a 
real fire environment (large-scale experiments). 
• The mode of thermal degradation ot the 
insulations is influenced bv the composition of the 
formulations of the plastic insulations 
• Production of acidic components I- en-
hanced bv higher heating rates. However, higher 
h e a t i n g rates d o not increase the total acid 
production. 
• The p re sence of acid acceptors (e.g.. 
CaCO-J influences how much acid is released into 
the environment. 
• Flame retardants used in the insulations 
studied increased charring and decreased the rate 
of degradation in the main phase of pyroivsis and 
therefore the rate of production of HC1. 
• Ail insulations studied form detectable 
amounts of light hvdrocarbons in the earlv stages 
of degradation, both in laboratory -scale and large-
scale burns. These light hvdrocarbons couid pos­
sibly serve as signatures for earlv warning detec­
tion svs t ems. 
Fire-Risk Analysis 
We continued to develop the components 
necessary to an overall tire-risk assessment tech 
nique during FY 82. Analysis of the L L \ L TMX-L 
experiment produced the most detailed program­
matic and budgetary information to date. The fire-
modeling effort is at a point where we should be 
able to apply it to the TMX-U critical spaces in FY' 
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S3. Furthermore, the reliability of fire-protection of fire-protection effectiveness, will produce a 
systems can be easily calculated from our previ- predicted level of damage. Evaluation of resulting 
ouslv completed studies. The interaction of these loss from fir*3 will yield fire risk in these spaces. 
major components, along with an assumed level 
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1.176* .300)* 742 „ Mass,, = - ————Unlet Air»1.031 
" (Temp,n + 273) 760 
Mass t l u t 
1.176* (300)* 742 / diff pressure iPa' 
(Tempf,ut + 273) 760 V density exit air 
Massn i. t = Mass,n + Mass o u t + Fuel,n 
0 2 m = 0.23 (mass i n) 
^Z i .u t = 0 2 n o t — 0 ; , n 
" 0 2 m , = - ( J l b * C 0 2 n t . t ) + (J2 b *C0 n i , t ) 
C 0 2 i w , = 0.0152 (% CO?)(mass1)Ut) 
CO,,,, = 0.0096 i% COi * (mass o u l) 
CH 4 n e , = 5.52 X 10m 7(ppm CH 4)(mass 0 
t H 2Om. 1 = ( J3 b *C0 2 n e t ) + (j4 b *CO n , t ) 
ATOMIC 
BALANCE 
f Carbon = (Zl b * Fuel,n) + 0.27(CO 2 n e l) + 0.43 (C0 2 n e t ) 
Hydrogen = (Z2b * Fuel in) + 0.11 (H 2 O n e t ) + 0.25 (CH4 n e l')0.75 (CH 4 n e l) 
Oxygen = (Z3 b * Fuel i n ) + 0 2 n e t + 0.89 (H 2O n e t) 0.73 (C0 2 n e t ) + 0.57 (COn 
I Mass = Fuel i n + 0 2 n e t ( C 0 2 n e t + C O n e t + C H 4 n e t + H 2 O n e t ) 
ENERGY 
BALANCE 
Q i n = 0.00102 (Temp-,,, + 273)(Mass in) 
Q o u , = 0.00109 (Temp o u l + 273)(Masso u t) 
Qnef + Qin + Q o u . 
Q F i r e = - V l b * (Jl b * C0 2 n e t ) + (]2b + C 0 2 n 
Qwa" = - f Q n e . + Qf.re) 
a Time delayed. 
b Values change with fuel type. 
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Appendix B. 
Fire Chemistry Experiment Data 
II : i 
J^.Jl. 
^T~ ::o 1: vi ii i'4 i t j t i1- rs ;•? ;n :'i 
minutes 
T„ C O M P O U N D 
4.2 6-methyl- l -heptanoI c is-3-hexene 
4.3 3-ethyl -2-hexen- l -o l 
4.4 l ,2-dichloro-2-methyIpropane 
4.h 2,5-dimethyl-trans-3-hexane 
4.7 2-methyl - l -pentadecene 
5.(1 2,3-dimethylhexane, 2-phenylheptadecane 
5.5 l -chloro-heptadec-6-ene 
5.7 3 ,7-dimethyl- l -octanol 
6.1 thujyl alcohol 
6.4 1,1-dichloroacetone 
7.0 octyl acetate 






16.5 phthal ic anhydride 
17.4 benzo ic acid 
17.8 benz id ine 
19.6 phenanthrene 
19.8 n-butylphthalate 
Figure Bl. Pyrolyzate of PVC-3 generated in air in tube pyrolyzer during the main region of 
degradation. Separation was performed on Carbowax-20M fused silica capillary column. 
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k ' ' ' ' lb ' ' ' ' ik ' ' ' ' 2fe ' ' ' ' 2^ ' ' ' ' 3fe ' ' ' ' £ ' ' ' ' 4^ 
minutes 
T,< C O M P O U N D 




7.3 methyl laurate 
8.4 2,6-ditertiary butv i -p- cresol 
8.4 biphenyl 
4.3 2 ,6-di-T-butyl- l ,4-benzoquinone 




13.6 lauric acid 
14.5 n-octadecanitrile 
15.1 anthracene or phenanthrene 
15.3 myristic acid 
16.3 decanoic acid 
17.8 palmitic acid 
21.9 stearic acid 
22.2 dioctylphthalate 
29.0 3,3,4,4-tetramethyl-2,2-diphenoxyethane 
Figure B3. Pyrolyzate of PVC-104 generated in air in tube pyrolyzer during the main region of 
degradation separated on Carbowax-20M. 
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f 
7~T~^. r ~ i <9 lb l'l 12 1*3 t'4 ^ i'& iV 1*8 1<9 2fe 2'l 22 
minutes 




5.1 hexvl vinyl ether 
5.4 n-heptane 
5.6 unidentified 
8.1 n-decyl ether 
9.4 naphthalene 
12.1 phenol 
15.1 phthalic anhydride 
15.9 benzoic anhydride 
18.1 phthalic acid 
18.2 phenanthrene 
Figure B2. Pyrolyzate of PVC-78 generated in air in tube pyrolyzer during the main region of 
degradation separated on Carbowax-20M. 




• - ^ v . 
•4 * '6 V <B <9 l b l'l ife l"3 l'4 l * l'6 l": lis 1*9 2b 2'l A 









7.4 2-methyl naphthalene 










12.8 benzoic acid 
13.0 diphenylethylene, 1,1-diphenylethene 
13.6 9,10-dihydrophenanthrene 
14.0 1,2 diphenylethylene 






Figure B4. Pyrolyzate virgin PVC generated in air in tube pyrolyzer during the main region of 
degradation separated on Carbowax-20M capillary column. 
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K.l chloroprene dimer 
H.S 5,b-benzobicvclo(2,2,l> hept-2-ene 
17.4 4,4'-dimethoxystilbene 
Figure B5. Pyrolyzate of virgin Neoprene generated during the main phase of pyrolysis and sepa­
rated on SE-54. 
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minutes 
T R COMPOUND 
4.4 1,2 dimethylcyclohexene 
4.6 2-n-hexyl-n-methyl pyrolidine 
4.8 propylbenzene 








20.2 bis (3,5,5-trimethyI hexyl) adipate 





Pyrolyzate of Neoprene 007 generated during the main phase of pyrolysis and separated 
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b.S 5-mcthyl indan 
7.3 naphthalene 
8.8 1-methyl naphthalene 
9.5 7-hvdroxy-5,6-benznorbornene 
l,5,8-trimethyl-l,2,3,4-tetrahydronaphthalene 





Figure B7. Pyrolyzate of Neoprene 435 generated during the main phase of decomposition and 
separated on SE-54 capillary column. 
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/yi^l^/\AvJWij^l/V i. 1 •> 
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13.0 2-linoleyl-l,3-diac tin 
13.5 xanthane 
Figure B8. Pyrolyzate from rubber-12 generated in TGA furnace during the main phase of degrada­
tion and separated on Carbowax-20M capillary column. 
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^ • U h-A 
'* lb l'l l'3 l'3 1'4 1* i t I1: lb 1<9 2b 2'l 2^ 2"3 ^ 2* 7 * 27 
minutes 
T„ C O M P O U N D 
4.<J 3 - m e t h y l b i p h e n y l 
10.2 2 ,4 -d ime thy Iqu ino l i ne 
11.4 1 ,3 -d ipheny lpropane 
H.b 2 ,4 ' - d ime thv lb ipheny l 
11.4 ph th l ide 
12.fl a l p h a - h y d r o x y - t o l u i c acid 
12. 5 2 -me thv i t r idecane 
I.1.3 heptacosane 
14.2 nor -pen tacosane 
15.0 n -hexa t r i acon iane 
15.6 n o n y l p h e n o l 
15.8 3 -e thy l -5 (2-e thy lbu ty l ) octadecane 
17.3 palmit ic acid 
20.7 t r ipheny l 
22.2 d i o c t y l p h t h a l a t e 
Figure B9. Pyrolyzate from rubber-138 generated in TGA furnace during the main phase of deg­
radation and separated on Carbowax-20M capillary column. 
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i 'AA-* 
~rW IF 4 0 
minutes 
'I'K C O M P O U N D 
12.2 nor-decvl thiol norbutyrate 
12.S tri-n-nbutyl phosphate 
13.5 2 .5-dihvdro\ybenzoic acid 
15.1 butyl-0 -phthalate 
15.7 nor-triocontane 
16.0 butyKbutoxycarbonyllmethyl phthalate 
lb.7 palmitic acid 









Figure BIO. Thermal degradation products of rubber-138 generated in the large-scale test cell and 
separated on SE-30 fused silica capillary column. 
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b .4 linuific acid 
h.h oleic acid 
h.S 1-dotriacontanol 




8.5 oleyl alcohol 








13.6 heptadecanyl acetate 
15.3 1-docosanol 
Figure Bl l . Pyrolyzate of virgin polyethylene generated during the main phase of degradation and 
separated on Carbowax-20M. 
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9.4 olevl alcohol 
10.9 heptadecanvi acetate 
11.3 1-N-amvlcvclohexene- l 
12.7 hexadecanol 
Figure B12. Pyrolyzate from polyethylene 77 generated during the main phase of pyrolysis in a 
TGA furnace and separated on Carbowax-20M column. 
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T„ C O M P O U N D 
8.5 c i s -hexahydro indanc 
4.5 tricyclo (5,2,l,0:2,6:)decan-3-ol 
1(1.1 1,12-lridccadiene 
10.5 spini (5,b) dodecane 
11.1 methv 1-4,12-hexadecadienoate 
! I S methyl C H C n oc tadecad ienoa te 
12.0 1-dodecyne 
12.5 thujyl alcohol 
12.8 methyl l inoleate 
13.4 7 ,7 -d ime thy l -3 -methy len-b icyc lo -
(3 .1 , l )heptane 
14.2 me thy l hep tadeca -5 ,8 , l l - t r i enoa te 
15.0 d i - n - b u t y l p h t h a l a t e 
15.4 l , 4 -d ihydroxy-2 (1H) -qu ino lone 
Figure B13. Pyrolyzate of polyethylene-95 generated in TGA furnace during the main phase of 
degradation and separated on Carbowax-20M capillary column. 
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'^~J\ 
'6 V fe 9 lb l'j lfe 1^ l'4 ife l'6 iV ife 1*9 2fe 2*1 22 
minutes 
T R COMPOUND 
4.6 1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 




Figure B14. Pyrolyzate from virgin polypropylene generated in TGA furnace during the main 
phase of degradation and separated on Carbowax-20M capillary column. 
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T,< C O M P O U N D 
4.7 trans-3,4-dimethyl-3-hexen-2-one 
5.4 4-methylpenl -3-enoic acid 
5.R 2-t-butylcyclobutanone 
b.8 i sobutylcyclopentane 










12.5 2 ,5-d'methyl-2-hexene 
Figure B15. Pyrolyzate from propylene-90 generated in TGA furnace during the main phase of 
degradation and separated on Carbowax-20M capillary column. 
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15.7 1-methylbutyl isobutyrate 
16.6 ethyl-(l', 3'-dimethIybutyl)amir>e 
21.1 methyl-succinic acid 
22.6 cyclododecane 
Figure B16. Pyrolyzate of nylon insulation generated in TGA furnace and separated on Carbowax-
20M capillary column. 
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=T-r t f T ^ m "S" "I I ' l I 
minutes 
T,< COMPOUND 
12.5 benzoic acid 
13.4 methyl benzoate 
14.2 ethyl benzoate 
15.2 isobutyl cinnamate 
20.9 isopropyl phthalate 
23.6 phenyl benzoate 
Figure B17. Pyrolyzate from virgin mylar generated in TGA furnace during the main phase of 




12.6 benzoic acid 
13.5 methyl benzoate 
15.4 isobutyl cinnamate 
21.2 isopropyl phthalate 
23.9 phenyl benzoate 
Figure B18. Pyrolyzate from mylar #139 generated in TGA furnace during the main phase of 
degradation and separation on Carbowax 20M column. 
GMR/dk LLNL* 10/83 
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